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No one can deny the need of bet
ter eduration on the farm. W e all
realize the greatness of agriculture
as a profession and do not want to
see our boys apd
girls
educated
away from this healthful and inde0endent life.
Experience of
the
past has led us to .believe that the
college education takes the boy from
the farm and, because of this experi
ence, the farmer hesitates to give
his boy this advantage in life.
Concerning many of our experi
ences in this short life we live, we
may say, "whatever has been will
be," but not so with the education
afforded in our agricultural colleges.
Heretofore, it has been deemed nec
essary to select a professional
or
classical man as the head 6f these in
stitutions and, in consequence, the
education there provided has tended
toward
the
professional and the
classical, with
agriculture
placed
second to both. Also, in the same
schools, the scale o f the success of
the college graduate has been meas
ured by the "salary" rule and not
by his Veal ability to "do things" at
home. Now, our Ideas of the re
quirements of these colleges and the
men to be placed at their head have
been changed.
Agriculture should
be first, last and all the time present
in “the minds of those attending the
agricultural college and the men at
their head should
be thoroughly*
versed
In' that science ) and be
thoroughly in harmony with it. The
measurement' of a man's ability is
no longer to be measured by the sal
ary he receives but by the good he
may do his fellow-man and the state.
Oklahoma has the best laws gov
erning her agricultural
education
o f any state or nation and her agri
cultural college, through these laws,
is bound to become one of the strong
est Institutions of learning in the
West, If not In the country^ High
salaries will always be offered for

the well equipped college graduate
but, with the salary Item considered
more of secondary importance and
"the life we lead” of more conse
quence. the agricultural graduate
will be better satisfied to put hl.s
knowledge where it can be used to
best advantage^^^n the farm. The
next colege year, our A. & M. Col
lege will see a man at its head who
places agriculture second to none of
the other sciences and who believes
in the measurement of a man's worth
not by the size of the salary he
might command but by good he is
to himself and to his fellow-man as
a man and as a citizen. The boy will
not be encouraged, in a course at the
* colege. by the size of the salary he
may bo able to comand at the competion of that course but will, in
stead, be aided and encouraged by
the amount of Improvement that he
may bring about in his home state
and neighborhood through the edu
cation he is receiving.
If the boy be given an interest in
the farm and its porducts while he
is putting his time and energies
there, he will not be so eager to get
away to town. If he can be shownthe money there is to be made on the
farm, he will not be so anxious to
get where he can draw a salary. If
he be sent to an agficultural col. lege, such as we have in Oklahoma
and with such a man as we have at
the head of that institution, he will
want to get on the farm and de
velop it to its full capacity through
the knowledge
he has
obtained
through the study of the science of
agriculture. Give the boy a chance.
--------- o--------, T h e F a rm e r and the" lics^slature.
The farmer's voice Is now heard
in Oklahoma if he will but speak.*
Speech is a gift when used intelli
gently but is of little use to the man
who knows not how to handle It.
The state senators and represen
tatives are
dependent
upon the
farmers' vote for their places In the
legislature and, if they be men either
incomi>etent or irresponsible, they

are not owrthy o f that vote. Poli
tics are a gcod thing when handled
intelligently,
but the position to
which men are elected through this
medium are of too much importance
and mean too much to the people
to alow |K)litics to stand in the way
of the election of competent men
to our state i>ositions of honor. If
yo'u don't know what your senator
or representatives have done during
the past session of our legislature,
it is now time to post yourself and
be ready to "speak” intellgently at
the polls this fall.
The national representatives
of
the people in the various government
offices are also dependent upon that
same vote and should be elected only
through "intelligent
voting,” but
the agricultural Interests of
our
state must not be forgoten in the

excitement of a national election.
Remember the Board of Agriculture
and State Legislators to be elected
this fall and get good men to fill
these places.

J. B. Queen
Perry. Okie
Fine Slock, Real
Estateand Townsite.
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OUR A. AND M. COLLEGE OPENS ITS DOORS
TO F a r m e r s , t o T e a c h e r s , t o B o y s

and

G ir l s

Tha Stata Cotton School for Farmers and Cotton Cradars begins m o m d a t . a u o u s t to.
Cotton Production. Marketing, Grading, Insurance Warehousing, sic., will ba provided for in two
courses.
A . C o u n s r r o n PAAM cns. o n c w s i k
B. C ou asK eo n c o t t o m OMAOgns, t h n c c ' w c c k s
Cotton Growers of Oklahoma have here the opporiunlty to get th« benefit* of all the state and
federal government Investigation relating to cotton.
SpecUl attention will ba given to co-operative warah'ousing. Insurance and selling.
Tha expaiianca of successful co-operative marketing enterprises by Oklahoaia farmers will prove
an Important feature and will embrace all the leading crops of the New State.

NO TUITION, FEES

OR DUES.

BO AR D AT LO W

A six weeks summer normal for teachers will begin July I , next.

RATES

Two courses are offered;

A.

A encciAL c o u n s t in Aonicut.TUNc a n d d o m is t ic Sc ic n c c .

B

BeOULAN COURSt TO INCLUOK AORICULTURg AND DOMCSTIC SCIgNCC

Teacberswill find science labratorles and field experiments at the Agricultural and Mechanical
College and eiperienced teachers In the elements of Agriculture. Horticulture, Stock-Feeding and
. Domestic Science, now required by the constitution.
The regular nine months college course for boys and girls begins Tuesday. September 8, 1908.
Regular coursesTlnclude; A—Agriculture. Horticulture and Stock-Raising. B - Electrical Civil and
Mechanical Eglneering. C—Domeiiic Science and the art of H o ^ Making. D—A Course In Applied
Science.
Send for separate announcement and catalog. Write

P R E S ID E N T J. H. C O N N E LL, A. & M. College,
Stillwa'er
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D. L. Pierce of Nash, 64 hogs; \V. | cent from same month last year. AriTaking the United Sta
F. Kelly of Woodward,
94 hogs; j zona stuff Is moving freely now, and
very small number o f brv
Slitt Bros, of Custer, 77 hogs; S. B. ! several big -shippers in Texas still
furnishing the high priced v
Gallron
& Co. of Arapaho, 69 hogs;
have good strings to come. The
breeding hogs. Do you knO
G. Miiler and Co. were on the St.
E. W’ . Johnson of Ames, 63 hogs;
northwestern movement will not
The GOODS, and the, ADV.
Joseph market June 20th with four
V, N. Noel of Jefferson, 220 hogs;
start till August.
ING. Either one alone la a h
carloads of cattle. •
J. E. Grimes of Billings, 73 hogs.
J. A. RIC KART,
J. A. Clifton of Red Rock was on
On
June
27th:
W’
.
Risley
of
Livestock
Correspondent.
the same market the 22nd with
3
A farm is worth twice as m\
Blackwell.
89
hogs;
Boquet
&
Co.
of
carloads of cattle.
as it is worth in dollars and cents.
Mooreland, 106 hogs; W’ . P. Gra
Subscribe for the Inspector.
, Jessie Johnson of Minco marketed
ham
of
Shattuck,
89
hogs;
T.
O.
two carloads of cattle on the S^.
Bevins of^Watonga, 76 hogs; G. W’ .
Joseph market the 23rd.
Monyhun of Cherokee,
61
hogs;
Hall & McCune of Tyrone had a
N.
D.
W’
illiams
o
f
Thomas,
79
hogs.
carload of cattle on the Kansas City
.
„
--------o--------market the 23rd.
Special to the Live Stock Inspector:
Starr & Riggs of Claremore had a
Kansas City Stock Yards, June 26
carload of hogs on the K. C. Market
— The month of June proved disas
June 26th.
trous to the livestock interests at
Young & Isaac of Shawnee had a
Kansas City, account of the prolong
carload of cattle on the quarantine
ed
flood period at this point. There
^division of the same market.
were
only four days of of this week,
T. J. W'elch of Ballard had a car
receipts
amounted to practically
of hogs on the K. C. market the 2 7th
nothing.
High water all over the
that weighed 200 pounds and sold
Some facts to prove that we are growing.
country prevented heavy marketing
for 15.60.
ot livestock, and with the exception
Frank Coates of Ramona had a
of sheep, prices of stock have ad
carload of cattle on the K. C. quar
Receipts in 1907 exceeded the receipts of 1906 by Ninety Thousand, Fiva
vanced
considerably
during
the
antine division June 27th.
Hundred and Fifty head of live stock regardless of the financial depression In
month. Choice fed steers are at th«
T. C. Jones of Kaw City had a
November
and December, which held many thousands off of the markets.
highest |K)int touched since 1902,
carload of cows on the same market.
Our
cattle
and hog business for the ten months ending October 3lst,
and grass cattle are also selling most
advantageously.
One western own
1907, was over Two Hundred arfd Thirty Nine Thousand head greater than for
' Shippers on the Wichita markets
er here yesterday realized upwards
the ten months of 1906. Cattle receipts from Oklahoma In 1907 amounted to
were as follows: •
of 16.00 for grass steers, whereas
219.726 head against 208,319 head received in 1906 an increase of over Eleven
On June 17th. D. B. Jones, of
previously In all his experience cov
^Thousand Cattle.
Perry, 233 hogs;
F. A.
Beverlin
ering many years, $4.75 was the best
Cattle receipts from Kansas increased over Fifteen Thousand head over
• of Tonkawa, 70 hogs; 'J. E. Mott of
price he had ever obtained for simi
the
business
of 1906.
Deer Creek, 83 hogs; W’ . Risley of
lar steers.
Of course, as soon as
Quarantine
cattle receipts in 1907 amounted 512,489 against 469,149 head
Blackwell, 95 hogs; S. Stewart of
railroads begin to operate unhamperin 19C6 an increase of Forty Three Thousand Three Hundred and Forty.
Arapahoe, 64 hogs; C. E Davidson
er, prices on grass cattle will likely
We made these in the face of a heavy loss in November and December
of Gage, 31 cattle.
suffer some loss, which is usual at
On June 18th: W. J. Linton of
occasioned by the financial depression We wish to express to C klahoma and
this season. Fed steers appear to be
Kingfisher, 168 hogs; Lahoma H. M.
Kansas friends our appreciation of their support which made this excellant
extremely scarce and will remain at
of Lahoma, 84 hogs; A. Schneider
showing possible.
a high figure. The good price being
of Lahoma, 66 hogs; Pool & Ramsey
paid for dry lot steers will stimulate
Eight local packing houses, may Brokers, numer
o f Lahoma, 86 hogs; E. R. Hew &
demand and prices for good fleshy
ous
Eastern order buyers and an exceedingly larg«
Co., of Perkins, 94 hogs.
feeders, suitable for a short course
butcher
trade
in
this
vicinity
serve
to make this a most competitive market.
On June 191h: W. F. Kelly of
in the feed lot. The quarantine di
Strong competition nr.akes high prices, and this is the reason why this market
Woodward, 66 hogs; L. I. I.iewi8 of
vision at Kansas City has been out
Jet, 82 hogs; T. Smith of Pocasset,
has averaged the highest in the country.
oi commission for eighteen days,
146 hogs; E. .\. Settle of Kingfisher
ending yesterday. Receipts there are
The horse and'ipule market of the St, Louis
93 hogs.; V. N. Noel of Jefferson, 74
46 cars today, the first time since
National Stock Yards is pre-eminently the
hogs.
the 8th of the month. Hundreds of
largest in the world. Horse auction sales every day. except Saturday and an
■ On June 20lh: C. White of Ed
cars in the Osage country and other
adequate supply of mules on hand.
•
___
mond. 83 hogs; G. W. Monyhun of
portions of Oklahoma are waiting to
^ Cherokee, 83 hogs; S. D. W’ llliams
move, and receipts of southern rat
of Thomas. 9 4 hoga; N. 3. Williams
tle will be heavy after this week.
of I'ay, 86 hogs.
The flood waters have receded to
within
the banks of the river at the
On June 22iid: J. P. Heed of A l
stock yards, many feet lielow the
va, 124 hogs; D. N. Pierce of Nash,
danger line, but the Missouri is still
97 hogs; Eaton & Son of Waynoka,
high.
However, no further incon
97 hogs; Curtis G. Co. of Curtis, 76
venience
from flood waters Is ex
hogs; W. Enlow of Mooreland. 9 4
pected
at
this time at Kansas City.
hogs; Davis & Crees of Engle, 87
The finest tonic, appetizer, digester and assim ilator
All
the
packing
houses are about
hogs; W. F. Kelly of Woodward, 97
on Earth
hack to their normal strength, and
hogs; J. Hastings of Woodward, 90
visible effects of the flood are al
hogs; H..^R. Padden of Geary,
76
ready scarce.
hogs; C. A. Hollins of Peckham, 40
Crescent Poultry Food
'The hog market has been advanc
hogs; Lang & Lang of Hunter, 83
ing this week, which is very com
Kt'eps I'oultry healthy and makes hens lay.
hogs; C. E. Davis of Helena,
67
fortable to those shippers who have
* hogs; C. A. Hollins of Peckham, 8
been held off the market for a week
Crescent Antiseptic
^
cattle;
Taylc* & Co. of Oklahoma
or
two.
Prices
have
passed
the
$6
City, 38 cattle.
(fuaranteed to cure wounds and sores and reduce
mark, good heavy hogs selling at
On June 23rd:
Slitt Bros.
of
inflammation of any kind. Takes fire out of burns
16.00 to $6.05 each of the last three
Custer City SO hogs; W. L. Mills of
instantly
( ’ures sore head' roupe, limberneck and
days.
As
conditions
grow
more
nor
Arapaho, 66 hogs; G. W, Monyhun
cholera
in
fowls.
mal at the yards, supply of hogs
of Cheroke*', 81 hogs; W. F*. Brlttakes
on a more diversified charac
tjsln of Hountrsey,
77 hogs;
W.
Crescent Disinfectant
ter,
and
buyers have been knifing
Hudson of Wof>dwardd, 33 cattle; W.grassy and inferior southern hogs
Jorgensoii of
cattle.
'x
K ills Lice, Mites, Fleas, Insects of all kind. The
this
week.
Receipts for June will
On Juiu 24ih: F.» A. Beverlin of
most ]K>werful disinfectant on the market. 'Removes
aggregate 228,000 head, only about
Tonkawa. 89 hogs; E. Lemon
of
/
all
disagreeable and offensive odors and places
80.000 or 25 per cent, less than cor
\Vakita. 92 hogs; Frawley & Co. of
premises .in sweet and healthy condition.
,
responding month last year, in spite
Waynoka, j:’. hogs; W. Garrison of
Pond Creek, ',5 hogs; H. Taylor of 'Of \he disabilities under 1^Tlich the
Crescent Stock Dip
market labored 'this year.
Present
I^onca City, 30 cattle.
The cheapest disii^ectant on the markets.
K ills
prices are highest that have been
On June 26th:
W. F. Kelly of
paid on the market since the first
Ticks and Lice, cures Mange, Scab, etc. and does
Fargo, 89 hogs; W'. Risley of Blackweek
of
April.
not injure the animal.
.well, 89 hogs; C. W. Curl of BraSheep and lambs made a good gain
men, 69 hogs; C. H. Morelock of ■
the first week of the flood here, at
M AN U FAC TU RED B Y
Jet, 174 hops: J.^ E. Mott of D-^er
other points, but the market declin
Creek, 82 hogs; X. M. Tyner of Goled heavily last week, and a further
try, 81 hogs; J. C. Madison of Golloss is recorded this week, putting
try, 76 hogs; .W. B. W’ llliams of Sen
FT. W O RTH , TE X A S .
prices back to about where they
tinel, 142 cattle; Hamilton & W. of
were first of the month. Spring
Sold and Satisfaction Positively Guaranteed by
Falrvlew, 20 cattle.
lambs are selling best, at $6.00 to
On June 26th:
J. L. Slaughter
Bolton Stock and Poultry Food Depot,
$6.50, but range weathers and ewes,
. of Gibon, 57 hogs;
Burchrteld &
First Door South of Postoffice.
'
Woodward, Okla.
off the grass, go at $3.65 to $4.40.
Warnock of Manchester, 190 hogs;
Total
receipts
for
the
month
will
ag
A. W. Garber of Gibbon, 57 hogs;
gregate 85,000, a loss of only 23 per
C. F. Hansen of Kiowa, 50 hogs;

St. Louis National Stock Yards
National Stock Yards, 111.
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SOME MORE FACTS

JUST ONE MORE FACT

Crescent Stock Food

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.,
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Published at Enid, Oklahoma, the F irs t
and F iftee n th o f each month.
w . I. i m i ^ o x D ,

p u b l is h e r s

.

W . E . B O L T O .\ ,

W . I. DRUM M OND. E ditor ft M anager.
AM OS E. L O V E T T , Associate E litor.
OfRcial O rgan o f the Oklahom a L iv e
Stock Association.
S U B S C R IPT IO N R ATE S.
S in gle subscriptions, flfty cents a yea r;
clubs o f nve. 12.00; clubs o f ten, tS.SO:
sin g le subscriptions, three years in
advance. $1.00.
In n o tify in g the office o f change o f
address, g iv e both old and new address.
N a te i The D ive Stock Inspector was
established in 1804 In W oodw ard. Okla*
homa, w here it was published continu*
ously until A p ril IS. 190>. when it was
m oved to Enid. The paper has a la rge
and g ro w in g circulation am ong tne
stock raisers and farm ers o f Oklahom a
and ad jo in in g states.

T H K IMPOIlT.\.\rK OF TH K I.IVK
ST<H'K IM ir S T R V .

I
l-HT

Under the above caption, the Enid
Daily Eagle in a recent issue said:
“ Enid must not forget her promise
to the nienihers of the two big live
stock associations.
X convention
hall, or a mammoth stock
show
pavilion, must be erected in this city
by JlecHmber 1st. if the pledge is to
he observed,
**The imi>ortance of making Enid
the live stock center of Oklahoma
cannot 1h* overestimatfd. The time
Is rapidly coming when the livestock
interests of Oklahhma wjll he multi
plied many times in |»oliit of value
in 'Oklahoma.
In fact the future
prosperity of the entire west half of
the state rests in a large nieasure
on this industry. Oklahoma lands,
as rich as they are. will he exhatisted in a few years If the ]*rogram of
raising grain for the market Is con
tinued. The pros|>et-ts for the rais
ing of good'llve stock are better than
ever before, and Oklahoma, espec
ially the western half, is v»ecuiiarly
adapted to the raising of domestic
cattle, horses, hogs and sheep. , de
gree of
i>ermanent
prosperity is
reached in an agricultural country
which is not the case where the grain
m arkets. alone are de|>ended ui>on.
Enid can easily make herself
the
rallying point and market of all the
people who will push this great In
dustry in Oklahoma in the future,
but she must bestir herself.
“ The city council recently passed
an ordinance authorizing the calling
, of an flection to vote bonds for the
puritose of building
a convention
hall ah'cP sale pavilion, but Mayor
Stephenson is |>owerle88 to- act until
after the next tax levy is made, which
will be in September. This will not
leave much time for the completion
o f the- work.”
--------- o--------One of the new agricultural col
leges to be established by the state
of Oklahoma should be placed, far
to the westward^-at least as far west
as the west line of Ayoodward county.
Conditions are not the same in the
Western as in the eastern parts o f

the state, and the farmers of the
extreme
western
portion are en
titled to the fullest consideration.
.Xll of the western counties are fer
tile and productive, though the laud
must be handled pro|>erly. and the
right kind of crops must be grown,
good experiment station In Woodw;ard,
Beaver of Texas counties
would be of inestimable value.
■—

----------------- ----------------------------

TH K V.ALUE OF .ALF.ALF.A.
The followjng word picture of alf
alfa. the plant how claiming so much
attention 'In Oklahoma, is from the
l»en of George L. Clothier, M, S.. who
has studied his subject closely-in the
field, the feed lot and the laboratory:
“ The cultivation and feeding of
alfalfa mark the highest develop
ment of our modern agriculture. .Alf
alfa is one of nature's choicest gifts
to man. it is the preserver and the
conserver of the homestead.
It is
|)eculiarly adapted to a country wlih
a republican government,
for It
smiles alike on the rich and the
poor. It does not fall from old age.
It loves the sunshine, converting the
sunbeams Into gold coin in the *)oek»ts o f j h e thrifty husbandman. It is
the greatest mortgage lifter yet dis
covered.
“ The alfalfa plant furnishes the
piotein to construct and prepare the
brains of statesmen. It
builds up
the musples and bones o f the warhorse. and glve-< his ridt r sinews of
iron. .Alfalfa makes the hens c.tckle
and the turkeys gobble.
It induces
the pigs to s(|ueal and grunt, with
satisfaction. It causes the cont»*!;?ed
cow to give pailsful of ertamy milk,
t.nd the Shorthorn
and whiteface
ste**rs to bawl for- the feed
rack.
.Alfalfa softens the dls|K>sitlon
of
the colt and hardens his bones an<l
muscl**s. If fatens latnbs as no oth-'
er f»ed. and promotes a wool clip
that is a veritable golden fleece. If
compels skim-milk calves to make
gains of two |K>unds a day. It helps
the farmer to produce |>ork at a cent"
.'.lid a half.a |»ound and b eff at two
cents,
“ Alfalfa
transforms the i>|»land
farm from
a sometime wa.<te c f
gullied clay bank Into an undulat'ng
meadow fecund with plant-food.’’ It
drills for water, working 365 days in
the year without recompense from '
man. The labor it performs in pen
etrating the subsoil
is epormous.
No oUier agt'icultui al plant leaves
the soil in such good phycical con
dition as a lfa!r 4. It prost>ect8 be
neath th^ surface of the earth and
-brings her bidilctt treasures to the
light of da.v. It takes the earth, air,
moisture and sunrhlne, and trans
mutes them into nourishing feed stuff
and into tints of gi:efn and purple,
and Into nectar ind sweet perfumes,
alluring the busy bees to visits of
*
reciprocity, w bet con they caress the
olfalfa blossom, which, in their turn,
IK)ur out secret.onr of nect-ar fit for
Jupiter to aip. It forms a partner
ship with the u. icro-organlsnis of the
earth of which it
enabled to en
rich the soil u|»or. which it feeds.
It brings gold into the farmers’ purse

by processes more mysterious than
the alchemy of old.
The farmer
with' a fifty-acre iiuenlnw of alfalfa
will have.bteedy, euj.ivatle employ*ment from -luiu to t'etober;^._Jpr
a« soon as he hes r»nls*ud gatheri.is
the hay at one end of lee field it wi'l
be again »'ea-l.v for ihe mower at the
other.
The h o i i ; n u ’ rounded '>y
fields of alfalf.'. h ive ai. estheic
vantage-unk^ov-It to iJ..ue where th.plant is not
gn»v.'n
The alfaUa
meadow is clothed w.Ui purple :ind
green and exhales fragrant, balmy
odors throughout thi^ growing sea-
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The latest remedy for bloat In cat
tle Is a
proprietary
preparation
known to the drug trade as sal hepatica. The dose is two tablespoons-'
ful of the salt in a pint of water to be
given as soon as the bloat is dis
covered and relief will come in a
few minutes. As a general rule the^
cows thus treated do not bloat again.
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ALFALFA

History, Cultivation and Merits. Its 1 sea as a
Forage send FertHirer. By F.
D, _ COBURN,
S»*cretary Kansas Department o f .Agriculture.
TH E appearance of F. D. Coburn's little book on A lfalfa, a few years since,
has been a complete revelation to thousands of farmers throughout the
country, and the increasing demand for still more information on the sub
ject has Induced the author to prepare the present volume, which is, by
far, the rtiost authoritative, complete and valuable work on this forage
crop ever published.
One of the most Important movements which has occurred in Ameri
can agriculture is the general introduction of alfalfa as a hay and pasture
crop. While formerly it was considered that al
falfa could be grown profitably only in the irriga
tion sections of the country, the acreage devoted to
^ TflKl.OOKOF ' this crop is rapidly increasing everywhere. Recent
A-1. TA L F A • experiments have shown that alfalfa has a much
wider usefulness than has hitherto been supposed,
and good crops are now grown in almost every
8ta*e. No forage plant has ever been Introduced
and fcuccessfivlly cultivated in the United States
posfi.'ssed of the general excellence, of alfalfa.
The plant, although known in the Old World
hundreds of years before
Christ,#"its introduction
*
■Into N<*rth .^n>erlca occurred only during the last
1. l>.COa\)9Ji
century, yet it is probably receiving more attention
than an\ other crop. When once well established
it ct.iaiiiues to produce good crops for an almost
indefinite number of y.ears. The author thoroughly believes in alfalfa,
he bf'Ueves in It for the big farmer as a profit bringer in the form o f hay,
or condensed Into beef, pork, mutton or products of the cow; but he has
a stiH more abiding faith in it as a mainstay of the small farmer, for feed
for all his live stock and for maintaining the fertility of the soil.
The treatment of the whole subject is in the author’s usual clear
and admirable style, as will be seen from the following condensed table
of contents:
.
V arieties
H istory. r>e»crlptlon
and Habits.
U clvern a llty o f A lfa lfa ,
o th e r C'rop.^.
Seed and Seed Selection.
Soil and .Seetling.
C ultivation.’
H arvesting.
Storing.
r a «t u iin g and Soiling.
A lfa lfa a.H .i Feed Stuff.
A lfa lfa In lleef-.M akIng.
A lfa lfa and the Dairy
Yielda,
and
Comparisons w ith
X IV .
A lfa lfa , fo r Horses and Mules.

.\V.

A lfa lfa fo r Sheep Raising.
.AlfeT;, fo r Bees.
.W I I. A lle lf a fo r P ou ltry.
X V III. A lfa lfa fo r F ood Preparation.
X IX .
A lfa lfa fo r T ow n and C ity.
XX.
A lfa lfa fo r Crop R otation.
X.XI.
N ltro-C ulture.
X X II. A lfa lfa ,a s a C om m ercial F a c to r
falfa.
X X III. The Enem ies o f A lfa lfa .
X X IV . Difficulties
and
D iscou rage
ments.
X X V . A lfa lfa in the Orchard.
.
XXVT. P ra ctica l E xperien ce with AlX III. A lfa lfa fo r Swine.

.\vr

The book is printed on fine paper and illustrated with many full-page
photographs that were taken with the especial view of their relation to
the text. 336 pages (6% x9 inches), bound in cloth, with gold stamping.
It is unquestionably the handsomest agricultural reference book that has
ever been issued.
The price of this great book is $2.00. It will be sent postage pftid U> .|
any address for that price, together with the Inspector for a fa ll year.
That is, we furnish the Inspector a year and the book for the price of
the book alone.
Or. we will furnish the book free, postage paid, as a premium for eight
new annual subscriptions at 50 cents each, or four three-year subscrip
tions at 11.00 each. There is no room for agents’ commissions in the
above, and the subscriptions w ill have to be sent in direct to the Inspector.
.Address all orders to the
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Get the work down to a business
'basis and run it that way. The suc
cess of a man depends upon his busi
ness abiiity in any vocation.
Plan the work ahead but be sure
ihat you can work to the plan. Plan
so that you can keep steadily at it
but not so that you will be rushed.
Study as you go. Read the farm
papers and other literature. Ignor
ance of a law excuses no man; this
applies to nature’s laws as well as
man’s.
In breeding your animals, always
breed up and never down. We are
destined to be one of the leading
'livestock states in the union and the
man with the improved strains is the
one who will make the big money.
Drag the road with a "K in g ” drag
and then drag It again. After each,
rain, repeat the process.
You will
be Hur|)rised at the great difference
in the condition of that road in a
very short time and ever afterward.
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Again we say. Interest the boy in
the farm and In the work.
Don’t
ex])ect him to toil from morning till
night every day with only his board
and clothes as recompense.
You
wouldn’t do it yourself. An interest
In the crops and stock is more en
couraging than a salary too.
Remember the cotton school to be
held at Stillwater at the same time
of the meeting of the Board and the
election of the new members and ar
range your work so that you can be
there.
It will be time and money
well spent and you can take a goo«l
look*'at our Agricultural college
while there.
Cultivate.
Cultivate.
Cultivate.
Kill out the weeks but remember
that the moisture can be retained in
the soil by the same cuftivatlon if
done judiciously and continually. A
packed soil robs the crop of its water
supply and smothers it besides, pre
venting the much needed air to reach
the roots.
Notice
how
the
animals
seek
the
shady
portionsof
the pasture. A few
more • trees
would make it more comfortable
and add much to th'e value of the
farm. W e had just as well have a
small forest on every farm in Okla
homa as not. Later, if they are not
wanted as trees, they will make gooQ
posts for fence.
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Well.
The wheat is all in the
shock and we have a lot more of It
than we thought possible after the
very wet spell of the past month.
The next movir is the threshing of
the grain and, unless this can be
done within ^ v e ry short time. It will
pay to take a few days off and stack
the whole of it. There is no money
to be made In lcUln«-4ke grain rot
in the shock.
Notice the date of the Institute to
bo held this month and make It a
point to be there. The delegate to
be elected at each of these meetings
is to have a voice In the election of
the members of the Board of A gri
culture at Stillwater in August and
should be the best farmer in the
county in every case. The Oklaho*ma farmers’ business is in farmers’
hands and it Is now up to them to
show that they are Interested and
can handle that business.

It is disgusting these days to hear
a man talk of the conveniences of
city life over the farm life.
The
same conveniences. In almost every
instance, may be enjoyed on the
farm and at a much less expense if
w’e will but get busy and fix them
up. Water, toilet, telephones,'auto
mobiles, good roads, schools; what
do you want?
Fix the farm and
buildings up and you have a heaven
all your own.
- Get more livestock on the farm.
Not a bushel of grain should leave
the Oklahoma farm except through
first class cream and butter and
good fat hogs, cattle and sheep. The
corn, wheat, etc. are worth just as
much to you for this purpose as they
are to the other fellow and the fer
tilizer left on the farm after the
stock are sold will amply repay you
for the extra trouble, above the in
creased i>rofits realized.
How do you like the Inspector?
Does it come up to yoiir standard as
a livestock paper? We should like
to hear from you as to your views
of ,the paper and solicit correspond
ence and queries from every reader.
We want news and Items from every
seMion of the country for each de
partment of livestock and for gen
eral farm news. If you ask us any .
(|uestions that we cannot answer,*-%e
will refer them to some one that can.
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UNION STOCK YARDS.

W. M. P A U G H
& CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Wichita, Kansas.
^!cr€> to le a n . Market Reports Free on Request.
Fttceifc I c i y l t or Order.

Stockers and

2***^*^•••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••

i The Wichita Union Stock Yards Company,
WICMITA,

KANSAS

The Secret o f Success is to Ship Your Stock to Your Home
Market—The Wichita Union Stock Yards (.'o.

? r T --T -T ^

TFrank Cooper

J. B. Ryan *

— BUSINESS E STAPU SH ED 1880—

»

Elmore, Cooper
LIVE

STOCK

&

COMMISSION

Ryan,
BROKERS

.
They solicit your consignments to Kansas City. They are equip
ped to give the best possble service and result In every department of
their business. Everybody knows them. Everybody will tell you
they are *‘ all right.”
.

•

Ball riiMi. 147 HicLsr,
UoaM Mmhi. 4147 Mala

•

Kansas City Stock Yards.

^ ^ ^ ^
BBRT BRADSHAW I
B. r. ROSS
>SaUt
BD. ItCIDUlH
I

The excessive rains have beaten
the ground down solid and the crops
will soon be suffering for water if
the field is not thoroughly cultivated
right away. .Now is the very time we
must not forget that dust mulsh ser
mon. Tons of water are leaving the
soil through the uncultivated surface
every day and the way to stop it la
by Ioo.sening the surface. There is
now enough water in the soil for
the full development of the crop but
thorough and persistent cultivation
are required to keep it there.

♦

T. t. RICH

()»!«•
TelipkoBeei Ikll SSS.

OHleaai—
WtciiSa, KSaaaa.
Kaaaaa Cm, , Ma.

f9S

C. A. Stuart Live Stock Commission Go.
REFERENCES;-Inter-State Fank, KansaaCity, Mo.. Kansas National Bank
Wichita, Kans., Bank of Whitewater, Whitewater,*Kans. Bank of Jef
ferson, Jeffersen, Oklahcma.
Union Stock Yards.

If you haven’t romething on the
place that will make a big showing
at the fairs and livestosk shows'this
fall and winter, get it. It pays to
Advertise in any business and the
winning of prizes at these contests
is one of the best advertisements for
your farm and its products. Every
farm in Oklahoma should be repre
sented in these shows and all should
take an interest in them as they are
one of the best methods of the farm
er’s getting together to compare
notes.
Oklahoma will soon be in the front
rank as a swine state. She already
stands eleventh in order according
to the number raised, with 1,588,000
head. And the quality is getting to
be the best, the improvement of no
other class of stock having received
so much attention of late. Oklaho
ma farmers are going to have the
best there is, and it will pay reliable
breeders of that class of stuff to get
in touch with our farmers through
the columns of the Live Stock Inopector, the Oklahoma farmers’ of
ficial live stock paper.

IN
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Wm. Elmore,
Going to town to work, boys?
What for? Stop and figure a little
before you do It. Read up all of the
farm pa|>ers you can get your hands
on, get books on agriculture and
study them, attend every farmer’s
institute and make the old farm
hum; then see if there is not more
on the farm than in any old town
fo r yon. Save yonr money and try a
year at^ the .V. & .M. college. Thonsamls fall where one succeeds in town
and this statement may be reversed
when applied to the farm.

B ro th e rs

J. M. SCAMMAN,
President.

Wichita, Kansaa

G eorok H u n t e r .
Vice President.

Ship your stock to ___

_

I

J. W . B e n n e t t .
Sec. and Trens.

_

Missouri Live Stock Commission Co.
^---------------South S t Joseph, Missouri.
Good Sales

R

Prompt Returns

10PKINS, KIELY & Co.,
(ansas City Stock Yards
Write for Free Market Reports and any other
information desired.
.
G. W. Spencer of Woodward, Cattle Salesman.

.

D A IR Y D E P A R T M E N T
Hamlling the Bull.

l>KHOB\I\G

CALVES.

The beef and the ’ dairy
breeds
Many farmers who are growing
differ greatly in temi>erament and
the horned breed of cattle, and have
the care and handling which each
good and sufficient reasons for so do
should receive must differ accord
ing, nevertheless would like very
ingly. B€*cau8e of the character of
much to get rid of the horns without
using the handsaw or clippers.
their development, the beef animals
are slow and calm in temi>erament
Horns belong to a past age. when the
and the males are seldom vicious or
animal was without the protection of
unruly.
On the other hand,
the
man and had to defend itself against
dairy breeds are of a more nervous
all comers and goers. They are not
and energetic terai>erament and the
necessary now.
For many years i>ast farmers have
males, though
seldom vicious
if
handled proi>erly, are nervous, rest
dehorned their calves with the mini
mum of pain and at the same time
less and irrKable and not so to be
trusted, requiring careful handling
secured a much be^tter poll than by
the-use of the saw or clippers. They
at all times.
simply take a stick of caustic potash,
Out of our old range customs and
because of the beefy
bulls there
put it in a goose quill or something
which will hold it firmly, allowing
used, we have become negligent and
one end to project just a little. When
careless of the temperament of the
male bovine when cornered or
the calf is two or three days old they
moisten the caustic slightly and run
placed in a small lot.
Even^'t^ith
the beef breeds, it is not advisable
the stick over the bud or Inclpjent
horn while yet under the skin until
to trust the bull loose except in a
strong well built lot and the man
it becomes highly inflamed, but not
who handles him should be ready
enough to draw blood.
The stick
should be-only slightly moistened, as
at all times to protect himself should
otherwise the caustic will run down
the animal become suddenly vicious
over the skin and cause unnecessary
or unruly. ' The dairy bull should
pain. Don’t moisten it by putting it
be considered
dangerous
and so
on the end of your tonque. and be
handled at all times. With the least
irritation or vexation he is liable to
car.eful not to let it come in contact
become unmanagable
and danger
with your hands.
--------- o--------ous.
D airy and ( ’n-aniery .Voles.
The taming and training of the
hull should begin in early calf-hood,
Why beat the cow for kicking into
the main point in view b^Mng to pre
vent him from realizing his strength
the pail of milk? (Juess if you were
bothered with the files as she is, you
and the amount of damage that he
might do and to cause him to rec
would kick some. too.
ognize man as his master at
all
times. We should never‘*play” with
See that the cows have clean, fresh
the young bull as in this he soon
water every day. This hot weather
learns his strength.
Halter break
calls for lots of water and it is much
him from the first and never let him
more palatable cool and fr^sh than
get the start of you when leading.
otherw ise.
When he b«‘comes
strong enough
that he might pull away with the
Don’t expect a scrub cow to net a
halter, place a ring in his nose and
large profit on the farm. "There is
use an extra rope or strap on it so
money to be made in good stock of
that if he does start you can bring
all kinds but lots of it to be lost in
him to time easily.
scrub cows.
,
<
As the bull becomes older, we
must use more care in his handling
Files are mighty bothersome about
for safety. Always be prepared for
the cow lots threse days. Get a good
his becoming cross.
Never turh
fly preparation and uses it on the an
him loose except in a strong lot and
imals. Only frogs, toads and spiders
teach him obedience regularly. The
like to see a fly coming their waq.
safest plan in leading him is with
the staff-and-snap in addition to the
Warm weather calls for better care
lead strap as, in this way,' you can
of the milk and every speck of dirt
keep him from near you while lead
this season, of the year means mil
ing. Be sure that the staff, snap
lions of putrifleation and other germs
ring and strap or roi>e are strong
in a few hours time. Be clean and
and secure.
keep the milk and cream clean.
2 ^ 1 1 animals
require a
certain
.------ O- -----’-imount o f exercise for best healti)
T E S T ’VOI R CX>\VS.
4
and breeding results, and the bull is
not an exception. . In older dairy
(B y Prof. Samuel E. Barnes, of the
states this animal gets his exercise
I’ niverslty of Tennessee Experi
through working a tread power’ for
ment Station.)
running the cream separator,
the
The dairy business is oqe 'that
churn or the feed cutter each day.
requires as much careful attention
He may be turned in a lot or pasture
as any other business. The proprie
away from the cows if the fences are
tor of a dairy should know howr
made secure enough to prevent him
•
much
v4>roftt each and every cow Is
from becomlixg breachy. Some sort
■
producing.'
Why should he feed and
o f exercise should be afforded him
every day both to keep him in con- ' milk a cow that does not produce an
ample profit? Why should he .keep
dition and to insure his
“ making
twenty cows Instead of ten when the
good” as a breeder.
profit is the same? The only rea
A man who is afraid of the “ crit
son
for a man’s doing tjiis is that he
ter” has no business handling him
does
not know which cows are the
but there is no need of any man’s
poor ones and which are the profita
risking his life in this handling when
ble ones. Some men in the United
few precautions beforehand will pre
States have been induced to keep
vent accidents and fatalities later.
careful
records of their herds for the
A few thoughts along this line may
•
past
six
months, and just as a prac
lower the number o f narrow escapes
tical illustration a few-ot* their fig
and the number of broken bones for
ures are given below.
the man handling the bull.
One man who has kept a record of
,
his
herd of fourteen cows during the
If you like the Inspector, tell us.
I
last
six months has increased his net
I f not, give us your reasons.

profits from $47.30 to $122.82 per
month, an increase of over 100 per
cent. This was done by culling out
the poor milkers and feeding accord
ing-to the amount of milk produced.
Before the records began he fed all
the cows the same;
consequently
some cows consumed more food than
they could pay for.
There are two others who are
keeping the same number of cows
(20 in numbert, feeding the same
kinds of food, and selling milk in
the same city. Note the difference
'in results:
One of these herds produced dur
ing a test of six months an average
,^ier month for the 20 cows of o,926
lbs. of ryilk, or only 296 lbs. m ilk'for
each cow i>er month.
The average of butterfat for the
20 cows per month was 283' i lbs.,
or only 14 1-10 lbs. per cow per.
month.
The other herd produced during
the six months’ test an av»»rage per
month for the 20 cows of 10,679 lbs.
of milk, or 53 4 lbs. of milk for each
cow per month.
The 'average of butterfat for these
20 cows per month was 54 8 lbs., or
27 2-5 4bs., per cow per month.
Figuring these ptoducts at 32
cents per lound for butterfat. and
20 cents p-»r cwt. fo^ sklmmllk, the
first herd would have a gross monih-

ly Income of $192.00, or a profit o f
$63.03 afte.’ the cost of feed was de’ducted. The other herd would have
a monthly income of $195.45, or a
profit of $14 5.55. This man mak-^
more in on^. month than the other
makes in two.
The first man has an annual net
income of $756.36, while the last
man clears $1,756.60. Does it pay
to keep records? The Individuality
of the cow must be considered if a
success is to be made in the dairy
business. This does not mean a lot
of worthless effort, but simply doing
a little 'extra work for a large
amount of extra pay. Anyone' would
be willing to put in an extra hour
each day for the sake of doubling
his salary. \Vhy not do it?
The herds mentioned above are
grade herds, and were fed on silage,
pea hay, cotton seed meal and brew
ers grains. The profits shown'indi
cate the amount left after deducting
the cost of feed: the labor being off
set by the value of the manure and
the increased value of the herd: The
Cost of feed for the first herd was
about $38.97- per month.
F"or the
last herd it was about $49.94 per
month.
----------- o -----------

Why is a careless boy like a hen?
Because he can seldom find anything
where he laid it yesterday.

. ( INCO RPO RATED )
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KANSAS CITY, MO.
S I X T E E . ’N T M

Y jB A R

W e respectfully solicit the patronage of
those who desire

E.XPERT BUSINESS TRAINING
The graduates of C e n t r a l Business
Co lle g e are employed by the United
States Government, by courts as official
stenographers, as. teachers in other col
leges, and by leading business houses of
Kansas City and elsewhere.
W e assist worthy students to se
cure positions and also help those
desiring to work for their room and
board while attending college.

C e n t r a l Business Co lle g e is in
session the entire year. Students may
enter at any time, pb-page Illustrated
Catalog, trial lessons in shorthand
and specimens of penmanship FREE.
. W rite for them.

SPALDING’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

lO rN A O A K a T a . K A N S A S C I T Y , MO-

4 1 *t

year.

BOOK-KEEPING, SHOR'THAND, TYPE
WRITING, TELEGRAPHY AND ENGUSH.
FRCC EMPLOYMENT BUREAUGYMNASIUM and AUDITORIUM. ^
J. F . 8 P A L D IN O , A . M .. P R C S T .

Cataloipie •*

*• Free.
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VIN EYAR D
W H AT SH ALL WE PLAN T?
Press Hulletin No. irM o f the Okla*
hoinu .'Iftrirultural Kxi>erimeiit
Station.
W et weather has prevailed through
out Oklahoma during the past four
weeks; and as a result of this ex
cessive precipitation, farmers have
not been able to make their regular
plantings of kaffir, sorghum
and
cow peas at the proper time. Further
more, many of our
upland fields
have been washed to such an ex
tent tha^ replanting will be impera
tive; while the overflow on. the bot•tom lands has not only washed the
soil and thereby moved particles to
such an extent that extensive areas
which were planted early in the
spring are now barren, but
the
standing water has also acted as a
destructive agency and very many
of these fields remain without
a
vestige of green material. Several
days must elapse before these fields
can be cultivated and when the soil
becomes firm the grower may wish
to secure some information
with
regard to the time that various
crops ought to be planted.
Late
maturing crops should be planted
immediately; crops which mature in
a comparatively short period can be
planted from the 1st to the middle
of July.
Cotton.— Late planting in the case
of this crop is not desirable, but it
is Interesting to note that the Exper
iment Station has secured fair re
turns in eastern Oklahoma by plant
ing cotton seed as>Iate as the 9th of
July.
The crop
in question was
grown 'during the year 1903, and as
several varieties were used in this
test it was posible to obtain some
valuable data conpernlng the re
spective strains. The field used* for
the above work was given thorough
cultivation prior to planting,
and
the seeding was done on July 9th as
indicated. Our best variety in ihls
llpt gave a yield of 800.5 pounds of
seed cotoh per acre; the second var
iety gave "a return of 664.8 pounds
o f seed cotton per ‘ acre; while the
third made a yield of 499.9 pounds
of
seed cotton.
Early < planting
will give much better results one
season with another than late plantJng; however, unfavorable weather
conditions interfere with our plans
.at times and late planting is neces
sary under such conditions. It will
not be a safe proposition to plant
extensive areas at this season of the
year, but in many cotton fields there
are small sections on which
the
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crop has failed to make a showing,
of one plant every six inches in the
and as the stand over the remaining
row. Good cultivation ought to be
portion of the field is comparatively
given.
Good Meals. Clean Beds.
good, we believe that it will pay to
Sorghum.— The following inform
Prbmpt Service.
replant the smaller areas, provided
ation is taken from Press Bulletin
One block from Live Stock Exchange
the work can be done immediately.
No. 146: The sorghum plant is well
Building at Stock Yards. Kansas
City, Missouri.
Mexican June Corn.— In 1904 the
adapted to .our Warm climate, and
Experiment Station planted Mexican
it is known to exhibit a certain de
June Corn on three different dates.
gree of drowth resistance, hence the
The first planting was made on May
crop can be grown successfully even
7th; the second, on May 25th; and
in the semi-arid ^portions of
the
GattleraeB*s Head^arters
the 3rd, on June 8th; thus, we have
state. The seed should be sown up
140
Itooms,
50 Rooms with Bath.
yields for three periods, the third
on a well prepared seed bed, pre
FORT W O RTH , T E X A S .
planting l>eing about one month lat
ferably in rows twenty-four to 36
er than the first. The soil was wet
inches apart. This method of plant
L ong & E v a n s , Props.
and cold during the early part of
ing gives the grower an opportunity
May; consequently, a poor
stand
to cultivate the crop, especially dur
Was secured with the first planting;
ing the three or four weeks subse
More seed was put in on this plat
quent to seeding.
The* casual ob
on June 6th for
the purpose of
server may contend that as good or
F. HULtrrr, Propr.
thickening up the stand.
The crop
better results can be secured where
Tlie Best Kept Hotel
was harvested on the 16th of Sep
broadcast seeding is practised; how
tember and the respective plats gave
.in the Panhandle
ever, experience at this station ap-.
' riNB SAMfLI BOOMI
the folowing yields per acre: Early,
pears to warant us in making tKe
A M A R IL L O ,
TEXAS.
32.8 bushels; medium, 33.0 bushels;
statement that forage crops should
and late, 39.0 bushels.
It will be
be planted In. such a. manner as to
observed that the late planting gave
permit cultivation. This fact holds
the highest yield of grain per acre,
good even In the more favorable
b.ut the yield of fodder was some
seasons, and much better results can
EUROPEAN P L A N
what lower in this case than
the
be obtained in the drier years by
yields which were reported in con
Wichita, Kansas.
giving thorough tillage. ’ It is a well
nection with the other planting.
known fact that moisture escapes
June corn can be planted' in rows
quite readily from the surface of an .
forty-two inehes
a)>art, and
the
uncultivated field, but if the soli is
crop should be given the same treat
stirred to a depth of two or three
ment as ordinary field corn.
inches, a surface mulch is formed
and
the upward movement of soil
• Kafir.— This
crop ought to
be
moisture is checked.
Tillage aids,
planted before the first of J^j^ly. Dur
not only in the conservation of soil
ing the season of 1904 our Kafir
moisture, but this process is also
corn crop on a special rotation ser
a potent factor in the eradication of
ies was destroyed on two successive
weeds. Fields that are given care
occasions by chinch bugs, and as a
ful cultivation,' while the crop Is
matter of course it was late in the
still small, are comparatively free
season when the third lot of seed
from weeds at the close o f the sea
was' placed in the soil.
The seed
son. The dense shade produced by
was planted on the 13th of July, and
a good crop of sorghum is Instru
the crop was given good cultivation
mental
as well in shutting out the
during the early stages of growth.
Rates: 71.
ii.oa wtA BmIi ii.sa ami ii.oa
sun's rays, and incidentally aids In
Two of the plots tinder consideration
Headquarters for Commercial
holding
objectionable
plants
In
received nianure at varying inter
and Stockmen
.
.
check.
vals, while -the remaining plots re
HUMPBIITI a MOTTU, P r ^ .
ceived no manure or fertllixer what
Cowpeas.— The cowpea plant will
ever. The crop In these nlota, was
mature in
seventy-five
to ninety
harvested the
4th of November;
When visitinft Kansas City, stop
days, and the crop can be planted as
however, the plants on all plots were -late as the 15th of July. Generally
at the
:
:
.;
:
ifrosted soniiewhat before
cutting." "speaking the peas are planted, in
The Kafir
corn
on the manured
rows from thirty to thirty-six Inches
ground was more mature than the
apart. It is not advisable to space
Opposite the UnionDepot
•Kafir plants on
the. unmanured
the rows less than thirty inches
ground.
A yield of 21.6 bushels
apart, because it is much more dif
of grain was obtained on the former
ficult to cultivate the crop thoroughly ‘
area, while the latter area gave a
where
the
rows . are
narrow
• IJ
••Nssltt4
return of 8.1 bushels of seed. The
Thorough cultivation
during
the
Mil
yield of fodder amounted to 3.7 tons
w « roMiatMtara aU
early stages of growth will assist
■tyiaa It
per acre in the one case and three
p«jr jroo to In- r the plants in making a vigorous
▼Mtlffntn. Write V ^
tons in the other. Kafir makes its
for cntalof and f
start. The cowpea is an Important
prloa Hat.
best growth when planted in rows
forage crop and it should be given
thirty-six to forty inches apart and
OURRIK WIHD H ILL OO
■oTMith St., Topeka,
the plants may be thinned, to a stand
a place on every Oklahoma farm.

S t o c k Hot

Delaware Hotel

hirst

Carey

Hotel

Blossom House
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Our l*rfs«*iit hikI Future Needs In
Oklulioiim.

The animals are yours. Yes, and
your friends.
Consider their con
dition and treat them kindly.

There Is money In ralsiiiK almost
any class of horses on the f^rin
Let the horses drink often this hot
these days if a man will but study
weather,
it is hard to do without
the markets and always breed to a
the necessities of life whv>n w e know
uniform ty|>e. Great profits are to
not the reason for It.
be realized ouiy through continually
breeding to a set tyi)e and working
Man, to be successful, must have
up a reputation for your special
six
senses, rather than five: Hearing,
class by advertising and honest deal
seeing,
tasting, smelling, feeling
ing and the most profitable ty|K* for
and common horse sense.
the Oklahoma farm at the present
time is the light draft horse for use
D^n’t le.ave the poor horse to stand
on the farm.
Money is at present
in the hot sun tied with a short
being made by breeders of horses in
hitch strap. How would you like to
the*, state through the crossing of
have your head and hands tied fast
large draft horses upon -our various
in the same place. The sun Itself
grade mares but this method of
is bad enough and the flies are "h or
breeding, especially where carried on
rid.”
in a halt-hazard way, is a losing
proposition because of the great in
crease in profits that might be realiz
V F .\ S T TK F .\T.\IK X T FO R CO W S
ed through a more careful selection
A N D .M.IKKS.
of animals in crossing.
Horse
breeding reciuires careful study and
We have received several inquir
intelligent apiTTk'ation for greatest
ies lately for the yeast treatment for
profits from the stock in hand.
al>orting and non-breeding cows and
Here is the point. Too many of
mares. The original
formula
as
our farmers are breeding their
recommended by Dr. Peters for c6ws
mart's to horses entirely out of their
is as follows:
class because that horse happens to
In cows that have aborted the pla
have brought about favorable results
centa or afterbirth should be re
in his get through crossing on mares
moved immediately, or as soon asf
in his class. The crossing of a hunpossible. The entire vagina is then
dred-dollar .\tw Foundland dog on a
scrub greyhound is no more absurd
irrigated with a luke-warm 3 per
cent solution of permanganate of
than some of the crosses made by
potash. Then the solution of yeast
unthinking men with horses.
We
is injected into the vagina, which
■have, in Oklahoma, good types of al
most all classes of horses but,
solution Is prepared as follows: The
ordinary compressed yeast is used.
through the pre»en< careless manner
of breeding, we are gradually devel
One take is dissolved in a teacupful
of water and^llowed to stand to fer
oping horses that can be classed only
as "mixtures.*■
ment. To this ferment is added
If we have good draft animals,
from a pii.t to a pint and a half of
let's breed to good, sound draft
water,
'ihls Is Injected into the
vagir.a, and it has a tendency to stop
horses, but if our stock will make
better drivers and roadsters,, go a
the dlsiharge from the vagina better
mile farther and obtain service from
than any chemical that has so far
a horse in their class. Hret'ding the
been used, it has also the great adheavy draft horse on the pony is the
\antage that it does ,not produce Ir
longest way round for obtaining de
ritation which may occur by the
sired results. The large, clumsy,
use of carlHilic acid and other disin
leggy pony is worth less than the
fectants. It has also been used with
lighter, active mother of that indi
very good success In cows affected
vidual.
I d years past, we of this
with leucorrhot'a. A few injections
usuall.v stop the discharge.
It is
state have bee*n partly'excusable for
our practices in the bjeQding of our
now being tried on cows that are
horses because better ' sires were
called |»er|K'tual bullers and cows
practically out of our re^ h , both lit
that are seemingly sterile. The
erally and financially. Now. all,
same treatment is used, namely, first
classes of sires are within our reach
the vagina is washed out with a so
and we are not excusable for raising
lution of soap and water and then
horses belonging to no class.
the yeast solution is used.
As we stated at the beginning of
The philosophy of the yeast treat
this article, there is money to be
ment is that in many cases of ster
made in raising any class of horse's.
ility in both mares and cows the fail
The price o f the horse, will continue
ure to breed is due to an acid con
high indefinitely.
But, we should
dition of the vagina and the yeast
not be satisfied except with the best
corrects this acid conditions.
The
animals in whatsoever class w^ are
yeast should be mixed to a paste
raising and with,the top prices paid
with water and allowed to stand 12
for animals In that class. Our home
hours in>a warm place, then add a
market calls most for the light d,rAft
pint of luke-warm freshly boiled
horse for use on our farms. The
water and let it stand another 12
townsmen will pay good price's Jor
hours.
Prepare
this twenty-four
fast and showy drivers.
The city,
hours before the cow is expected .to
wants the heavy draft horse for pull
come in heat and use it as soon as
ing Its heavy loads and the stylish,
she comes in heat. Breed her. Just
showy coach horse for their car
as she is going out of heat. Several
riages. -There ik a big demand for
of our readers have tried this with
every class of horse if the horse is
good results in the case of both non
,, strictly in that class.
breeding mares and cows. It is safe
Study the requirements of the
to use .and worthy of trial, but of
course will be beneficial only in the
class of horse in which you are most
Interested, use only mares conform
cases where sterility is due to the
ing to or tending toward these re
acid conditions above mentioned.—
quirements and obtain service from
Wallaces Farmer.
..the best horse possible in the class.
With these preparations and precau
Error is a great deal worse than
tions you can double your money on I ignorance. It is better to knowr nothevery colt or horse sold off the farm. I ing than to know what isn’t true.
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Cow and Heifer Salesman
Ter RicG Brothers, Kansas City Stock Yards.
W e don’t care what kind of stock .you .ship to us. We
have ^len that know how to sell all kifwjs common to good
old skNW^< ui* market toppers. Our .staff of cattle sellers
include!^ Bill Curti.s, Joe Smith; Hob Yaocey and George
Rice. If you’ll bill ’em to us w e’ll get ali they’re worth
all the time and sometimes more.

i
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Ship to the growing firm

RICE

BROTHERS
Kansas City Stock Yords

i

PHONE 305
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UNION STOCK Y A R D S ,

J.

MEALY

&

W IC H IT A , K A N S . ►
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COMPANY

Live Stock Commission Merchants

4
J

Market Reports Furnished Fr*'e.

»

Money to Loan.

»

I
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1

Established 1S97
Both Phones 3S»». Res. Phone 167
References—National Bank of Comnaerce.

UNION LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COM PANY,
A. B. .MOORE, Manager.

J\

Host •’' j Sh«>«p hin'*!*;! Mcluslv*;/ on CciriR.Utlcn. Msr.ey tr L'-in tn
Y*ur •
business vi'.l rocelv* our PsrsonsI Attsntlon. UNION STOCK 'A R D S - WIC ITA, KANS. |
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Spring and Summer
Work, Special
Offers, Etc.
Many commercial sch<n»ls, when their principal teachers are
out on summer vacation, ^ub^titute cheap boys and girls who
have just taken the course and will tench for their.board and
clothes.

They then advertij»e "SiK-cial UlTers, Rebates on R ail

road Fare, Special Reduct d Hates to all who euter on or before
a oertaic date. etc. etc.”
Some of these schools employ this kind of teaching talent
all the time and are all the time advertising some sort of special
offer. Schools doing “ C heap John” work have to resort to

m

“ Cheap John” special offers to secure patronage. Any thought
ful person can sec that a school thai does good, high grade
work at all times can no more afford to make a s[>ecial offer at
one time than at another. We have absolutely one price on
tuition at all seasons of the year, and that price is stated in our
catalog. The same thorough work that chart-cterizes the rest of
the year continues in all departments of our colleges throughout
theic spring and sumfner. When time, cost o f bo&rd, tuition,
books, stationary, etc., arc all considered, our course is much
less expensive than any “ Cheap Jolin” couric in any special
offer school, to say nothing of the character of instruction and
superiority of our courses.
---- WHITE FOR CATAIXXJ-----

CA PITA L C IT Y BUSINESS CO LLEG E,
Guthrie, Oklahoma. .

30 lbs. Granulated Sugar 75c
With other groceries, which are equally as
cheap
Freight paid on all merchandise
East of the Rocky Mountains. Free Cro
eery List. Jewelry Catalogue, etc. Write
today.

DEERING

M ERCANTILE CO.

i n ffataU Aft.. CMcags, III.

. <H R D A S H R O A R I) lia r k o ld r r m a k •
aa^ata r ir k i e v e r y b a a a x o w a e r
b nyai aam ale 2.^. W H O L R U A I.K S I P P l.V I'O.. V ald oata, Cia.

DAGGETT CALF WBANER tuarameed
money back. CALf WlANIK COMPART,*®
^
SkaMaAeak, leva.
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To the Inspector:
In the former article we promised
lo give some results of experiments
in soil culture, proven by chemical
analysis; but being called from home
cannot refer to the reports of vari
ous experiment stations to enable us
to give correct figures, and will have
to defer that interesting- matter un
til next issue.
In fact we will be
under »he necessity of making this
article of rather a rambling charac
ter.
it has not been an uncommon
thing for settlers in prairie countries
to find and locate on land which
looked like it could not fail in pro
ducing a splendid growth of vegeta
tion of any kind, and yet, when the
ground was plowed and planted to
Mheat, corn, oats or other cereals,
would produce only a dwarf, stunted
growth of stalk, and perhaps a smail
amount of grain.
Xbl9> too, in a
season when there
was sufficient
moisture to produce a strong growtn
of stalk. Now, such a result need
not and should not condemn the
land, nor the climate.
It may be
that such apparently good looking
soil may contain enough nitrogen for
half a dozen crops, enough phosphor-,
ic acid for twice or thrice as many
crops, and enough potash for a hun
dred crops, and yet none of it l»e
available for plant growth.
But it
is more than likely that it is o:iiy
one or two of these sub.stances that
are not in a condition to be availahlo
or iK)Rsibly the absence of nitrogen
which causes the stunted growth of
the plants. Keep in mind that the
absence of either one of these sub
stances will as certainly prevent tne
l»erfect growth of plants of any kind,
cs if any two or all of them were de
ficient. In loud of (his description
there is almost certain to be plenty
of iHitash and phosphoric acid, but
most probably a deflc’ency of *iitrogen.
In th-e" short grass country of the
west it is almost certain that the
available
plant
food— esi>ecially
phosphoric acid and nitrogen— has
been partly exhausted by the-hun
dreds of crops of grass which have
grown,, died and dried up and been
blown away, or consumed by fire
and the ashes blown Into the ravines
t»r streams and carried away. Kach
one of these grass crops has been
taken enough of all three substances
to i>erfect its growth, and in five
cases out of six some of them have
been returned to the soil.
Conse
quently
plant growth
must
be
dwarfed.
In all such cases the application
of even a small amount of a fertili
zer containing (approximately) ten
to fifteen per cent of potash, eight
to ten per cent of phosphric acid,
and five to eight per cent of nitrogen
will put these substances in a con-'
dition to become available that is,
soluble. In making such application
of fertilizer’'the potash should be ap'plled in fall or winter, and phosphor
ic acid and nitrogen' in the spring.
' In order that a farmer may grow
perfect crops he must notice critical
ly the deficiences in plant growth of
this .year’s crop, and apply the kind
of fertilizer material to remedy the
defects in next year’s crop.
Keep
in mind, then, that without some
nitrogen there can be no plant life,
and when there is an excess of it,
the plant will be watery and weak.
Phosphoric acid is the health of the
plant, and if deficient there will be
a spindling growth of straw. Pot
ash forms a large proportion of all
plants, and without it there can be
no full development of plant or seed,
but an excess will not hart the plant
or seed, as the plant seems to take
up only what is needed, leaving the

loads of finished pork products. This
will give the hog raisers an Idea o f
the hogs needed at that market.”
V A L I E OF ^UlEKDIXG .STOCK.
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balance, no matter how much, dor
mant in the soil, ready for the next
crop.
It has been thoroughly demon
strated that where the soil contains
the element of plant food in a con
dition that it is not soluble (avail
able). the application of small
amounts of fertilizer continue the
same substance in an available c'ohditions serves the purpose of liven
ing up, or putting life into the some
dormant substances in the soil. The
application of farm yard manure
will, if enough is applied, cure these
defects in time, but it is slow in its
work, and there is never enough
is applied, cure these defects in'time,
but it is slow in its work, and there
is never enough manure made on the
farm to put all the plant food' that
has been taken out by a crop to put
any great per cent • back into it.
Therefore it becomes necessary to
use condenced fertilizer’s to supply
the deficiency.
I. 8. D.'
Beaver, Okla.

The F’ori Worth MarkK For Hogs.
A representative
of the Fort
Worth Stock Yards Company made
the Inspector a pleasant call
last
week and simke many encouraging
words for the paI)er.^ He,
how
ever, said that the report as to the
condition of the stock yards at Fort
Worth during the recent floods is
altogether Incorrect as-these yards
were not flooded at any time. News
papers all over the country* reported
that these yards were flooded and
many head of stock lost and we are
glad to learn that ^rtn is a mistkke.
The demand for ho^s on the mar
ket at Fort Worth is far above*'the
supply.and this representative is in
Oklahoma for the purpose o f
de
veloping a hog trade for that mar
ket. In this connection he says:
‘ For every load of hogs killed at
Fort Worth there is shipped into
the terltory of which Fort Worth
is the distributing
centre, fifteen

This question is ever present with
the iiHtnri.uK purclipser of p*ire
bred ^ o c k — wlmt can I afford to pay
for a |)ure bred sire? The question
must be answered from two stand
points, that of the breeders of pure
stock and that of the producer of
beef or pork. We are not in favor of
the soTcalled "boom prices” or spec
ulative values, -but we do believe
the ownerof a high class herd of pure
bred stock can pay a long price for
an anjinal to head that herd. How
vlong a price depends upon a number
of things— the real breeding value
of the would be purchase, the breed
ing and reputation of the herd and
the individuality of the "man behind
the gun.”
The breeder’s business is more or
less speculative, not so much in what
his product will bring but in what
his product will be.
If he gets a
sire that crosses well with his fe
males, if the product is up to the
standard, he is almost absolutely
sure of a ready sale at remunerative
prices— prices that w ill easily Justi
fy his paying the "long price” for
his sire. There always has been and
probably always will be a strong de
mand for the "best” in all the
breeds— a demand that com|>els high
prices.
From the farmers’ or meat pro
ducers' standpoint the situation ia
very different. There is no Bjiecular
tion in his oiterations, barring fluc
tuations In the market. His opera
tions involve a cold blooded busi
ness
proimsitlon— a dollars
and
cents proposition.
We believe, by
reason of the easy fleshing, quick
maturing tendencies of the "pure
bred,” that the get of a pure bred
bull of any of the beef breeds will
sell on the market from $3 to
'm ore at the yearling age than the
get of a "scrub” bull from the same
cows.
A bull should fertilize 60
cows, and figuring the profit on each
calf at $4, we have a profit on one
year’s operations of $240, a nice re
turn on a fairly good price for the
bull. ' W hile the farmer could not
pfdt^ably invest $5000 in a Choice
Goods, he could afford to pay from
$200 to 1500 for one of his good
sons. P'or the same reasons we be
lieve that on an average the get o f
a good pure bred boar will net the
producer $1.00 per head more at
nine months of age than pigs by a
"scrub” boar out of the same sows.
In the two farrowing seasons a boar
should easily produce 160 pigs. This
would give a handsome return on
the usual investment for the boar.
The producer could not profitably
pay $10,000 for a Meddler 2d or an
Impudence, but he could pay $50 to
$100 for one of their good sons.
It must not be Inferred that we
recommend the using, for breeding
purposes, of every male that is elegible to registry. Far from . that.
What we do recommend in this mat
ter is the castration of fully 30 per
cent of the bull calves and 60 per
cent to 75 per cent of the boar pigs.
If the breeders would adopt this
rule, they would bb in a position,
with these steers and barrows, to
give their,'neighbors an object les
son in beef aird pork production that
would g jy a long way in helping the
fa rm ei^ n sw er the question, "W h at
can I^afford to pay for a pure bred
sire?’' — Breeders Special.
When you answer an advertise
ment in the Inspector, tell
them
where you saw it.
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THK %.%Ll E OF THE BOAR.
T t e b-liiii*** » ; i l con--------lo F7t>w t»ecaa*«'- p f \ht <J«K : » E .-'i. car jo r kic/rd to ; a j
E a rd lor
§w:xi^v FaiKT »w :r*
for Ik boar* Ti.kt d ^ ;trd i
For .r*
i/ T * ^ : z . g a
or itf, Ena footir^ a§
*tkr<-r jo-i t i l *
fro E
:i .r ^
to
- t * breediri; of bf#h cLa&s cauie ard
r ' » i r-rf^j^t^T^ t.’Xpjd t*owi.
i.o.rt.e>. I: w ^ ' a . « k } i b*’ a b'Ti.re**
Ti.<r
to yor
of
t r r ^ lE f
■■t^rr't-;^
»Ea!;l fanr'cr aa » * i l as
ti.eE to ar ;r.lerx,r boar a . 11 be tbe^
tie s-ockEar East
be
;r.tere»te^
diTererce i i
a.ie
i*etaee:r ^orr
B r w d E f erter;ris-es afcere bra.rs
food *.oaf ard ar e^ral r-E i*e r of
are tie Iarf*^t j.an of tie capital
►crabs tf - i i i r t a r ao.’-tr
Y : ; car
^t.:••k ».!* a .» a :s be sa«T »jftil.
It
a S o r: -o ; s ' Eore for tie :*oar t ia r
.* tie r_ar ard rot .J:** E o r e j l i a :
tie et*: - 1 ff-r^rce
S . 7 ;ose j or
•* .*1 E a a r tirr » o r c a ;a ; . r f irTeitts?e a r o r ^ i of a < r-: : rt»d
Eertj « . ' i ?r> a to t-ef.r » :ti “rs
ard » a r t vo r trvie *i-: rerd
A
——rr* »;
P a.-.rf a t>-‘i ;ri--r for a
t » i boar a ... a i l *t lea*: a dc-.-ar
"■;• r : z tiat -.OEe; fro E a i.re of
a t * a l :o t ir
'a , - e of eTer.T ; f tc *
.r r -r s ard a.rr-rr pro-d-Crr*
b-t
ra>-F f-r e
.t cat v o r r ^ .f or tie
.r-.r-t.rr ;r arotier i-r-ed-rr s bra.ri
of t i e . r - E ^ r of j i f i , -r eiard t t ..
B -. -rs ti^re be ir'p'.ertr
I.-T’-.t to ra
?or ia^e a
for t i - --r? to;-? cf tie bree-ii
It
g a o 4 barct of frade r-o»* ard » a r :
ii tie ;*oor *tr2 tiat .? a d r - f o r
U> ra:*^ f.Iis froE ’ i e E for breedtie Earket.
B e f.r carefaily ret
j r f par;*.—s
Yor car a i^ rd lo pay
s--^arr y. »o r k coracieruorsiy, ard
for tie boar. ;r ;ro;;-ortior to wrat
i-a rr
froE
tie
exper*erce
of
tios*^ f.ita w ie r xatared a ill be
o*hers
worth to yoa as brood *owj. . Sapp
loae you La^e s e !«ie d a type of i o f
.^ie other day aereral lea sii c a s e
to raae hare ore or irore tows of
Oxa: type on bard ard wart to j r e aerre and ;oa.*.bly iEprove :t Pos..^be p n « o f'
ilr e lr there ;s ro way of k n ow itf
what you can
afford ^ W ^
racks.for all the wa«ona. It
-Ticbt boar .f
yoa can Ctd h.xn.for
^ t*fer. tcx>. to gel up and get hoc»
to make a mistake here :• to lone a:
one stroke all you hare accompl.simorning, b « : d « having
ed as a tre-rd-r ut to that time, kou
m.— Mail and
are a great d«wl more apt to make a
m ?*ake in choosirg th<» kind of a
boar you n*-*'d than .n paying too
“ ®
much for him
Then, suppose you
This department would like to
are a b're-der
The price you can hare a photograph of your hog house
afford to pay for
a boar depends up- and yards, showing arrargements
on the other bre*'d*'rs who are your
for handling pig»*and breeding staff.
customers, and t ie amount of pa--------- o
—
tronage you may rea ^ ra b ly ex;-eci
>l'M M K K FEED FOK HOGtv
to receive from th»m :n case you
_______
produce br*-<'d:rg or show animaU to
\ <"lipp M’ch gan •
•“ '•'r ' ' V “
w v .\
li u . f<K.d
you hank^-r aft*-r fe i'o w -i p wi'h
y
the "hot a.r rar.g — but for h*-av»-n • pian toVroduce as moaii of the
sake. let u* r-'-c s'jp;«ose you w+il
f'^^r Th»-ri.l r.gi* there on the farm as
do Jio fco';-h a th irr
Cut it out—
,^/r--,bie. \.\u «a n t to make fork a«
mark I* off ’ he
map of your .n’ -n- h***:?? as they can. ard t ie f»-ed
lions bari.-h ;t from th*of • ra».-*-d o r the farm i». as a ruie.
your d‘'».r»-s b**fore it ru.Ls >--a as
than commercial feed*. Bat
It ba< so r:
oth**r«
there are exceptions to the rule, ard
^_______ .
’ he mar »h o hold* tim self to a rule,
r-cardi-r- of conditions, makes a
It h^- always se. r;.e<i to the ur.ter that in • h^xwing a type of -■•.re.
Exi'enineL.Lt have proven what we
the place «h e re they are to be ra.sed
i^jve found by experience to be true,
ouKht to be taken into cons.deration.
,v^^.
table waste and skim milk
If you ha%e a larre farm wi h lo.cornmeal constitute a feed for
of wckkI s or alfalfa pasture and *n a
t o s - running
to pasture that make
l<K->’ ion »h e re
rerular crops -are
mo-i rapid gams for the cost of
reasonably certain, and you fle.-h off
anything yet found. It is not
the hogs tc-hind cattle, a hog of ext..^#.s#arv r . stop to ihforixe in retra lar«e frame and la’e finishing
matter.
It L« sufficient
quality ouaht to be a very profitable
^
type. On the other hand such aniquestion comes up to the
mals In a rmall ea»losuie or pastof j.asture that furnishes the
ure. in a location »h e re crop* are
proven again
so uncertain that one mu.- figure on
marketing the swme the same year
3^
they are farrowed., would not be
ab,e?nce of clover
profitable. For these conditions, the
medium, mellow, quick
maturing
p^ture. When none' of the clovers
kind ought to be the most profitable.
are avallalile it Is far betAs to bacon or lard types, it derape than to compel pigs
pends on whether you are going to
without any green forage.
tr,v to create a market for a special
lopsided and
production, or^iell on 4he ordinary
fat hog market.
Study your It^ation and your market,
ih^n
^ mistake. Experience has shown-us
choose a type of hog that will most
easily and economically adapt Itself
^^^3^^^
to the situation.
gains rapid enough to make the
'_
*' o-------venture a satisfactory one.
Hogs
As to the business of raising hogs may make rapid grains on a grain
to sell as breeders, a man who first
diet 'alone, but it is too expensive,
had his failure, but later a gratifyThe man who uses both forage and
ing success, says;
grain makes a rapid gain at a low
"A s long as one breeder will be cost, provided the feeds are well balcapable o f producing better hogs anced. Hogs fed on both forage and
than another there will always be a grain make a better quality of pieat
market for choicehogs of
good than if either are fed alone.
The
>

forage helps to siake bor^e ard
muscle, and the grain helps to add
the fat. The skim milk, buttermilk,
dishwater
ard
whey
promote
gTOWTh. ard all help to make cheap
pork, if fed ia correctior with the
ocher feeds. They also help to im
prove the quality of meat.
----- :-----O------- -—

POLA-XD

HOGS AS M<»\EV
M-\KER>.

HIGHEST PRIZE FOR 30 YEARS
UMU t r i m . ommots lai stki
foe B«>. Graia or Stock Acolos
r>0E
5^fff

IT

To the In*;*ector
There is r o livestock ke;t or the
farm thit will give a.- ^r -^.k ard
rot table r^tarr* for. the time and
E orey «;e rt ir the.r <are as th*r Polard Chira hot?
! E r'a r’ the im;roved. u;-to-date ty;e of Poland
'.‘ hinai
There :* a ty;e of hog that
bears this ram*^ wh.-.h has made l.ttle improvemert o'l-r tneir wild
brothert. bat take the lard hog ht-r a
money maker tecaase he is easy to
fa’ ten and grow* fast
He :s a g>od
rustler ard a hearty eater. Ke fi-ls
all of the requiremerts -f the market
both as a lard and as a meat hog.
His fiesh is tender ard sweet ard the
meat^ beirg laid or with streaks of
fat. Is the'm ost desirable ard best
table meat.
But where the Poland Chinas
shine IS in the paying for ’J ieir keep,
besides buying for their owrers the
neeesisities of life with a few luxur
ies thrown in. Truly, the man who
depends or the one crop system of
farming for livelihood is on the road
to fallore and. just as truly, the man
who breeds ard feeds good hogs Is

I

c n i Miivarr

DciikLE nntss s c iic ia m
Vr«i f i w « iwMiktl b » all m i Scale*. *U m mim.
A <<a>«

t»rry tarm^

THE A2u\ >ER DISC FURROW
W:’' i.*Kra*M «h« jr.a.i d Com C .*
OPENER Cc*to«
25 per cent.

aw

Gnararteed to pay for itseif in one day.
Works oh any planter.
Write for circulars ard prices.

Walker Mftf. Co.. 10th Are.
. C i— rtI glaMa. I««a .

ettablisVed a new -order of iMrrt.
Acycr.eal'O * .1 carefuVy consider
the matter n.wst see that they are nioocj
makers ard in<.-r.ey sax* rs
T.rey rr vke short. ra*y pleasant work
of what a .« a> s has been hard *.*>»» aork.
T .ey «a\e the farrr.er s strertth. save
h'm maers cf h 'ni men ‘ «\e time, and
erab.e :..n to do
« •k ard make
ra-:re rr''-'*-v o..t of h.s fatm tuan ever
» IS pos* e bef- :e.

is * T * t ^ . . .e.

->{ fi. t. t*-e fvrrier Fs» at
-«c r as me

i vf a re.uu.c

Ta • e tn» e ate barr. f ■
L/> »
o-e c f t.'.e * rr.p * depeodat e
I H C £1 er.£ :.^*
a* it
♦

s>-re

a » 'd

c

tSr

f

d-r ;r.e rvarn door or
at matter and w ‘ at

f r. ' I ab r

w; ' tave'

Y. j

« . i i i T e a • ■ <r -%:*.i*e . n > :--r farrr..
It » ..i t.- * t£.a corn tn.°>d feed, c ;t
er* .are : n tr.e tacn.r.f rr..
pur-.p
»a * iT r .a i
*-ep.a:aT.-.r e > ra :e
>. i ' :o tr.< cd j a doaeo other

ta.-£»
Ti.e old wa% arts to ” «e the hortet ir. a
tread p.-yer r on a c.rcu'ar drive, to
,<;--rtte a’ comp.Kated t>ttem of gear
» he* .t1 '.e c-rveuaerxe wat that niott of the
hard power jobs » e r e hand j-^bt.

I H C ertioet. beirg to'simple; to
eS.c.ent so dependable, and furaishirg
abundant po»er at so l.ttie cost, have

M»*t C-?T»ect tttet SO Year*.
SkeaWka*« a lira fnmi Sal* I* leleaUafc

Se-«-=* U»ci:-.ae*. f or^*». W;::«. Sbeller*. etc.
(^rua Scaia C*.. 23S V. hfiia* i

\RVf-'k.% sre r * :t;r r over C~’r.t
t:.. V* :^e hard, ». w m i j . 1 .e
•.t.'T £ * - * r r ' uve of farm powers
A* a

.

on the road to success. Give me the
relAble Poland Chinas.
J. R. 8 .
Hatner. Okla.
--------- o--------Hav« ary of oar readers tried
feeding ground alfalfa sprinkled
with tom meal or any ground grain
as a mash? W e would like to bear
from you.

Tr.ere is r.o d : „i>t that o r the averare
f i rm an I H C. c i ' -i.ne ere r e wi i l
IT.ore than re;-t> r.< r.r*t c--«t each vear.

T ’-.e r 'e adaptation of tl-ese enc.net
tv A.I farm dut.es is one of their most
ev. tr : t feat--res.
1 rev are built'in —
VKKTIC.M. 2 ard S-Horse Power.
H'.*kl/i‘\T.\L Stat -vrarv and Port*
aV.f

4. 6, ^. K*. 12. 15 and Av-Horse

Ih-vser.___
1 RACnOX. 10. 12. 15 and » Horse
Power.
AIR COOLED, I Horse Power.
Also sa«ir.g. spraving and pumping
outhts.
There is^an I. H. C. engine for every
purpose. ^
It will be to your Interest to Investi
gate these dependable, ethcient engines..
Call on the International local agent
and cet catalog lies and particulars, or
write the home ofhee.

INTLEXATIONAL ■ AEVLSTER COMPANY OF ANCRICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.
=leri'«T«'f»tea)
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The destruction of the Texas fever
tick is the first step necessary to se
cure a free cattle market. Certain
portions of Oklahoma are below the
federal quarantine line and it will
be necessary to get rid of the tick
before such portions of the state can
be placed above the line. This is not
an impossible task, as it has been
accomplished in other states and tt
will not be long in Oklahoma until
the greater i>ortion of the state will
not be restricted in its cattle businesir by any quarantine line.
It is not a difficult matter to rid a
farm o f ticks if the work is begun at.
the proi>er time and is carefully look
ed after. If the stockman would for
one season look carefully after this
matter he would not have any furth
er trouble. The tick is a parasite
and will not develop except when at-,
tached to some animal. By greasing
or handpicking the cattle, any farm
er, with the few head of cattle usu
ally kept on the farm, can rid his
stock of ticks. But if the work is
going to be done at all it must be
well done. Not a single ticket should
be allowed to mature and fall to the
ground. By beginning now and de
stroying all o f the ticks on the cat
tle, and then go over them every
two weeks until October or .Novem
ber and one can clean up their farm
or pasture.
The tick question means a great
deal to southern farmers, as it has
cost them a lot of money, and as
long as we have infected pMtures
the tick will continue to cost the
farmer a good portion of the profits
of his cattle business. The tick is
largely responsible for the poor
grades of cattle common _ on the
farms of Jhe Infected area.
It is
risky to buy high priced cattle from
the north and turn them on infect
ed pastures.. W e cannot grade up
the dairy herds as rapidly as we
otherwise would on account oi
possible loss of high priced stock
with Texas fever. With the tick out
of Oklahoma, the dairy business, and
cattle raising in general, would be
come Immensely profitable, as well
bred cattle could be placed on every
farm without danger of loss from
fever.
Greasing cattle with a mop or
brush Is the cheapest and easiest

LIPSCO.MB COUNTY, PA N H .W D LK OF TEXAS.

“fiianner of getting rid of the ticks
'where only a few cattle are to be
handled. The fully develoiwd ticks
should be picked off and put into a
can of oil or burned.
Grease the
cattle once a week at the start or un
til they are free from ticks, then
once every two weeks as long as you
can find young ticks on'^them. Crude
oil is one of the cheapest and best
remedies, or a mixture of kerosene
and crude oil in equal parts to which
is added sulphur to each two gallons
o£-tke mixture. Thoroughly rub the
oil on the legs and under parts of
the body and especially on all parts
of the body where ticks arc usually
found.
If the pastures of the farm are
so arranged that one imrtion of the
pastures can be kept idle during the
summer and fall or the fall and win
ter the ticks will all die out on the
pasture not in use. If all stock of
every kind is kept out of a pasture
from July 1st until December 1st or
from September 1st until April 1st
of the following year, all ticks will
be .’destroyed in the unused pasture.

If a pasture is to be divided, two
fences should be run across so as to
leave a lane about ten feet wide be
tween the used and unused pastures.
AM grass and rubbish on this lane
should be burned at the end of the
season.
Before putting any cattle
on the clean pasture they should be
examined for ticks.
A little care
lessness here will put ticks into the
clean pastures and nothing whatever
will have been gained by the trouble.
Begin now to clean up the cattle;
see that no ticks mature and drop
off to lay eggs, and by doing the
work thoroughly for the remainder
of the season all infection can be de
stroyed. Townships and counties
should take up the work in earnest,
every farmer see that his cattle are
looked after and by January 1st ev
ery ‘ county that goes into the work
in earnest could be free from Infec
tion and could have the privilege of
an unrestricted market for their cat
tle. To be above the quarantine line
means a great deal to the live stock
interests of a community and in or
der to get »above the line it is abso-

'i -
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HUNTERS CAMP N EAR ROSWELL, N. M.

Last year my father’s eighty-acre
farm was
covered
with
gopher
mounds. Father offered my brother
And myself ten cents a scalp for ev
ery gopher we could catch On the
farm. We got four small steel traps
and dug down into the runways and
set the traps, covering the openings
with boards and dirt to exclude the
light. We did not have very good
luck at first, but soon learned by
experience that it w’as a mistake to
cover the holes over tight.
There
should be a small hole left to let in
a little light, then the gopher will
soon come to investigate and if the
trap is properly set you are almost
sure to get him. We caught every
gopher on the farm and a few on the
edge of the fields adjoining. As one
gopher will throw up a number of
mounds, the work of cleaning a field
with traps is not so big a Job as one
might think. Father gave us thirty
cents for every ground hog we could
catch on the farm, and we caught
eight last year, besides a great many
gophers.
Uncle Henry, strychnine
is a dangerous thing to have on the
place. 1 think steel traps, and in
dustrious boys to handle them, are
much better. I am nine years old
and my brother
is seven.— Emery
Deaver, In Wallace’s Farmer.
--------- o--------TOI» C A TTLE $H.2A.
(i. II. Wight .Markets 4,1 Steers at
IV r Head.
A new top on fqt cattle was made
on the Kansas City market June 24,
by G. 11. Wight of Antelope, Kaa.,
who marketed iTt head of Shorthorn
and Hereford steers at I8.2&.
As
they averaged 1,582 |K>und8, they
brought right at $130.50 a head, or
a total for the lot of $5,772.60, a
pretty large sum for a small drove
of cattle. .Mr. W ight has often top|ied this market, as he Is a noted'
feeder,
lie owns a farm of 3,200
acres, and carries on farming as well
as cattle feeding on a scientific plan.

------- o- ------

Don’t take the office-seeker’s word
for it. Read up and keep up.

------- o—

Subscribe for the Inspector.

---- -t w e l v e
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IRK'KS AND
IM U T E S .
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who w ishes to get new blood or any
one wishing to make a start with
pure bred t>oultry. now is a good
time.
Nearly
all
breeders offer
si>ecial low rates for eggs from nowon. generally about half price, also,
many offer the breeding stock used
the past season for sale.— Ex.
--------- o--------The writer just ’ ’took off” an in
cubator hatch where all but six of
the fertile eggs produced a go6d
thjv'k. Can'you’ beat that’.’ * Tell us
something about your incubator exl*erieiKe.
-------- -o--------.MITES IN THE HEX HOI SE.

The I>epartnient of Poultry Hus
The two most popular breeds of
bandry, Ithaca. New York, has is
IKjultry in this country tpday are
sued' a bulletin on four methods of
Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes.
feeding pullets for early" egg produc
And
they seem certain to maintain
tion.
their supremacy over other breeds in
Pen
1. forced, rweived a grain
popularity.
They
are
American
mixture morning and night in the
breeds,
and
they
meet
the
.\merlcan
litter and^wet mash at noon.
demand for a utility fowl. This is
Pen 2. forced, received the grain
not to say that they are the best of
mixture morning and night in the
all bre*‘ds.
But as to their i»opulitter and dry mash in a hopi>er o|»en
A subscriber writes:
larlty there can be r.o que-tion.
at all timies.
"H
ow can 1 clean my hen hou.ses
Barred i^lyinoiith Hocks and White
Pen
3, retarded, received
grain
and
chicken
coops* cf mites?”
Wyandottes are the two varieties
morning, noon and night in . litter
If
it
can
be
procured, saturate nest
most.—t;.umtrously
represented at
and bet'f scrap once a day In a
boxes,
roosts,
etc., with crude oil.
U'.ost winter poul'ry shows. The
trough.
making sure that rough places,
Rhode Island R ds. however, push
cracks,
crevices, etc., are wet with
Pen
4. retarded, received
grain
ed them closely during the past sea
the
oil.
Or if yoJ have mutton tal
mixture and beef scrap in a hopj»er
son.
Probably more White Wyan
low.
make
a tallow with which to
o|»en at all times. The pullet.s In all
dottes
are exhibited every winter
paint
the
roosts
as with the crude
■four i>ens had grit, oyster shell, and
than of any other variety, but in
oil.
The
tallow
holds
the smell of
water always before them, and were
spite of this fact the Barred Hock is
the oil. and pre.v-nts rapid evapora
given ‘mangel bt'ets and cut green
the moot popular variety in this
tion.
bone at intervals during the period
country.
.As manv
White
Wyan
o f confinement.
dottes may be in the hands of farm
The stasun for pre.-erving eggs is
ers. but on the farms the Barred
The findings drawn frcmi the data
near
at hand. Con.-iidering th* reRoc'k is far in the lead. The differ
o f this ex|>eriment are as follows:
quir**mt*nts
of the new pure food
I.
Forced pullets made a 'b etter l ence between the Plymouth Hocks
law. you would better let them go
and the Wyand 'fe s is not clearly un
profit than retarded pullets.
for what you tan get while they are
understood by all iKJultry raisers.
3. Fon*ed pullets produced more t
fre-.h.
But if you mu.st- 'preserve
To many the only apparent differ
eggs of a larger size, at less cost per
them,
here
is the water glass method. '
ence in tyi»e is that the Plymouth
dozen than retarded pullets.
It
is
claimed
by so:ne that eggs cared
Rock has a single comb, while the
for in this way will keep In very
4. Forced pullets produced more
Wyandotte has a ro.>e comb. Imt the
good condition tor nearly a year.
eggs during early winter than re- [ tyj»es of these two bree«ls are quite
w o“den. porcelain or stone v«*.starded pullets.
| unlike that is. when they are bred
sel.
water
boiled and 'coole 1 and
5. Forced pullets gave better , true to proi»er form.
*
striuly
fre>h
etgs to begin wl'h. are
hatching results of eggs than retard- ^
The Plymouth R ck is about a
the
requl.-it*-s.
.X.s the eggs are
ed pullets.
pound larger, the weights b*ing as
gathered, put thent in the vessel,
6. Forced pullets made a greater | follows, t’oi k 9 1-2 |K>unds: cocker
standing
them with the small e..d
IM'rcentage of gain in weight than ; ed.v; hen. 7 1-2: pullet. 6 1-2. In
down,
and
put as many down at onte
Wyandottes. .the wui«hts are. co^ks.
retarded pullets.
as
iKMsible.
Then to ten quarts df
** 1-2 loumls: «‘ock**rel. 7 1-2: hen.
7. Forced pullets showed les.s
the
boil-d
and
looled water add one
1-2. Th*^ difference
bronline's than retarded pull«*ts.
| *’i 1-2: pullet.
qtiart
of
water
glars «or in tha.t proIn size is not great but there is a
H. Forced pullets had l**«*s mor
material
difference. Some prefer — port.on . stir well, and pour this over
tality than retarded pullets.
the egas, which it sjiould comple eone of the.-e sizes, some the oth^r.
ly cover.
The e « «s
should at all
9.
Forced pullets showed better *
In shai‘e the differences are nota
times
be
co:npletely
stibnnrged
in
vigor than retarded pullets.
ble. In a word it may be said th.tt
the
^oIution:
if
evai»oration
takes
’ ’ medium” describes the Plymouth
10.
Forced pull-ts showed the
place, more of the solution^must b*
Rock. The Hork has a medium
first mature molt earlier than retard
added.
The solution forms a coat
sized conjb. medium length of back,
ed pullets.
ing
which
renders th, shell air-ti;ht.
medium length
of
leg.
medium
II.
KeiarJed p illets gave. be*tter
The
fresh
eggs may’ be added to the
length of *l>ody. medium length of
fertility of e g 5 j than forced pullets.
tolut'on
as
they are gathered, keep
tail. The Wyandottes is ’ ’broad and
12.
Hopj»er-fed dry mash gave
ing them always under, water.
In
short” in the various .sections. The
hotter results In gain of weight, prosome
Instances,
the
mixture
has
been
constant effort cf the br*eders is to
Vductlon of eggs, gain in weight of
known to coazulate. and now at.d
keep the two breeds from closely re
^ eggs, hatchii.g i*ower of eggs days
then
one of the eggs, on being
sembling each other In tyi>e.
lost in molting..mortality, health and
breken.
is found with the yolk seem
Both breeds are beautiful.
The
profit |*er hen. than wet mash.
ingly cooked fast to the white on
medium tv|>e Barred Rock, graceful
13. Wet mash and grain-fed pul
one
side: but the general testimony
in tarriage. neither down on the
lets consumed slightly less food at
seems
to be in favor of this preser
gro'Jt d nor up on stilts is surely a
less cost, and produce’!
eggs at
vative
above all others. es|»eclally
beautiful bird, and so is the short,
slightly less cost |»er dozen than dry
for
home
use. .After being put Into
round, broad W\andotte..
mash and grain-fed pullets.
the
solution,
the vessel containing
Of the Plymouth Rocks there are
1 4. Wet mash and grait.-fed pul
the eggs should be set away in a
the following varieties-recognized as
lets produced slightly larger eggs
cool, dark place and covered, to
Standards:
Barred. White.
Buff,
o f slightly better fertility, and show
keep
out any trash.
It is claimed
while the following varieties make
ed less broodiness .than dry mash
i
that
eggs
preserved
in
thls^j»aiy are
up the Wyandottes: Sliver. Golden.
and grain-fed pullets.
much
sui>erlor
to
storage
egg>, with
White. Buff. Black. Patridge, Silver,
15. I>ry mash and grain-fed pul
no unnatural taste or taint about
Penciled. Columbian.— Ex.
lets laid eggs of good size at an earl
them, and that they ’’ beat up” about
-oier |>erlod than wet ma.sh and grain’s"
as well as fre*sh ones.
JPNE A M » 4FI.V 4’llirK S.
fed pullets.
The water glass is cheap— about
16. Hopi>er-fed pullets ate more
fifty
cents a gallon and most drugSome lou ltry raisers regard the
than hand-fed pullets
klsts keep It. either in liquod fcjrm,
hatching season a» over about this
IT
Pullets having whole grain
or |>owder. and the druggjst should
time of year.- R. ,V. Hicks rays In
ate more grit and shell than those
be able to -tell how to reduce the
Poultry Culture that when It comes
having a proi>ortlon of ground grain.
dry
form to the liquid.
to raising chickens for farm or home
18. Pullets fed on grain were
--------- o--------use. the June and July chicks are
■ more Inclined to develop bad habits
POKE lUNlT FOR THOLERA.
certainly the cheaj>e8t ones to ralve.
than those having a mash.
It is perhaps true that mites and lice
19.
Earliest • producers did not
H. H. Derr, or .Arkansas <'ity, Kas.
are a little worse in the summer
give as nlany eggs In early winter.
than spring and the growing chicks * writes to the .Mail and Breeze as fo ’.20. Early layers gained as rapid
low-s:
must be watched for them every
ly In weight as those beginning later
i
’ ’Common poke root boiled down
week
or
two
and
lire
|x>wders
and
to lay.
*
to
a strong tea and added to the
ifquid lice killers tised frequently.
21.
Prolificacy made but slight
It is also true that shade must be : drinking water in the proportion of
difference in weight of hen and
provided and fresh water kept con I 1 cup to an ordinary pailful will cure
weight of egg.
chicken cholera and nine case>s out
stantly handy.
B-Jt are not these
22. Thp most prcllflc pullets did
of 10 of hog cholera. If the i>oke
extra
cares
more
than
met
by
the
not always lay earliest.
root is grated raw and a lump the
quick growth and freedom from cold
23. Pullets did not as a rule lay
size of a hulled walnut is given to a
rainy weather?
To a new breeder
while molting.

cow ’ twice a day for a few days it
will pure any case of garget.”

L

;

... --------- o - ------Take care of the chicks. .'What’s
the use of hatching five hundred and
then turning them out with senseless
old hens to drag to death through
the wet weeds and grass? Put the
hen in 'a coop with a lath or wire
run, and keep her there! - It’s a lit
tle tough on the hen, but the extra
I>er cent of chicks raised to weaning
tfhie will pay you well. The writer
has followed this plan, aif^l out of
six hundred chicks, about half of
which are now weaned, has not lost
a dozen.

Texas Lands
TEXAS R E A L IT Y JOURNAL gives reliab’e information on entire state of Texas:
don't buy farms or business property until
you read it.

Three months subscription

25c.

A

TEXAS

R EA LITY
BEAUMONT.

JOURNAL
TE X A S .

THE SPALDING
STOCK FARM
Has a Good Eour Y ear Old
AMERIC-N IRED 6ERMAR COACH STAILIOH
For !»ale at what he is worth
.Also S<»me

SHORTHORNS
.And one Pedigreed .•<cotch t'o llie Pup
H. .\I. .Si*a l I)IX(J. Pro.. No. Enid, Ok.

PA RTRID G E

W YAN DOTTES

Tl'.e Hcuiuty Hn*c*tl
1 hav5 the choicest strain of this magnifi
cent breed, .haying won a majority of
premiums wherever shown. Four firsts
and four seconds It the Bi< Center Pouliry
Shew, held at Enid, in January, 19C7. W ill
sell eggs for the balance of the season at

$1.5o per 15 eggs
Also have a few

C’H O U ’K l U K D S V\ni S A L E
Ok.ahcma Director for Partridge
Wyandotte Club of America
W P. LiCMTfOOT,
Enid, Oklahoma

Great Poland China’s Fancy Breeding and
Choice Individuals. The Great Oklahoma
Black Chief at head of herd. Hoars and
Sows, large or sma 1. for sale at all times
If ydu want good ones write me or call and
see me. I can please you.

J. R.

S pabics . H u n t e r ,

C kla. •

P R O F I T A B L E

POLANDS

C R A ’AfFORD

&

DRUMMOND

NO RTO N. K A N S A S

Tlie bij? smtxtth kind.
Line
bred Chief Perfection 2nd boars,
and bi^ .sows, the combination
that produces .the kind you all
w a n t -T h a t ’s our combination.
Seventy-five pigs to pi ice you for
fall delivery. W rite us.

V \
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THIRTEEN
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Transplanting Forsst Trtes.
When a seedling or transplant Is
taken from the ground its roots should
immediately be plunged luto a vessel
cootaiuing a mixture of earth and
water about as thick as cream. This
mixture is known ns "puddle" aud is
one of the most Important requisites
for successful tree planting.
I f seedlings are received from a dis
tance the trees should be uu|)acked at
once and their roots should be dipped
into a puddle, .\fter this the trees
should be “ heeled In” according to the
following methoil until the time for
planting in the field;
Dig a trench'deep enough to bury
tbe roots and part of the stems. The

Farm, Field
and Garden
THE PEACH.
Proper Pruning of tho Top and Roots
at Planting Timo.
By L. C. CORBETT.

In general the peach Is a stronger
and more rapid grower than the apple
or the pear. For that reason It is plant
ed In the orchard at an earlier age
than either. Yearling peach trees are
considered more satisfactory’ by orchardists than older trees. These young
plants are usually reduced to a single
stem or whip at planting time, the head
being formed from-the shoots which
develop along the body of the tree din
ing the hrst year of its growth. It I*

Millions o f Dollars
Have been invested in Texas lands, In the past year, for,
the reason that no state in the Union can offer the Investor
the inducements that does Texas
——

We have a Proposition
Whereby all can own a home
in the Balmy Southland

•
«

Write us for Particulars
Remember w e have farm s and stock to sell
or exchange in Kansas, Texas and all parts
of Oklahoma. If you have a farm or busi
ness to sell or exchange, write us

NAL

W e’ll do the Rest
LIGHTFOOT BROTHERS

m

rovvo s t o c k .
trench should run east and west. Its
south bank at u slope of about thirty
de^ees to the surface of the ground
A layer of trees should be placed in
the trench on its' sloping side, the tops
toward the south.
The roots and
stems should l>e covered with fresh
earth dug from the second treuch. in
which a second layer of trees Is put
and covered in the same way. The
digging of the parallel trenches is re
peated. and layers of trees are put in
until all have been heeled in, as shown
In the cut.
In the case of conifers care should
be taken not to bury the foliage and
either to choose a shady place for the
young trees or to construct a shade
over them with brush or laths.—Gif
ford riuchot.
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PEACH TiiUES.

[1. From the nursery. 2. Prune^..#Dr or
chard plantlngT]
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an easy matter to go over the newlj
planted tree and cut off such shoots as
are not desired.
There will be a severe loss of root
area in removing the plant from the
nursery, de|>ending upon the size uml
age of the plant. All mutilated or dead
roots should be removed, and In cutting
away routs It should lie the aim to
ini|ke the cut in such a manner that a
smooth, clean surface Is left, which,
when the tree is placed In position,
will come in contact with the moist
soil either of the sides or bottom of
the hole. With* most of pur ornamental
evergreen and deciduous trees as little
root area should be ciit away as is
practicable.' &Iany of the fm it bearing
plants, however, such as the apple,
pear, peach, plum and grape, will stand
quite severe root pruning.
F'anuers Weigh Your
l*roduce.
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Injury From Spraying.
Distinguish iu spraying between va
rleties of the apple susceptible to spray
Injury from bordeaux mixture and
those, resistant 'or less susceptible, ad
vises V. P. Hedrick. Among such sus
ceptible varieties, which must b^
sprayed with great care, are Baldwin.
Davis. Gravenstein. Jonathan.
Rhode Island Greening..Twenty Ounce,
Wagener, Wealthy, Yellow Newton and
Yellow Transparent. Among those less
eusceptible are Alexander. EIsopus
Bpitzenburg. Fall Pippin. Hubbardston,.
Northern Spy. Red Astraeban. Red
Canada. Rome. Roxbury, Tolman
Sweet. Tompkins King and Yellow
Bellflower.

When you are in position to use
another

stenographer

or book

keeper or the two in one, phone
or write the Employment Depart
ment of the Capital G ty Business
College,

Okla.

You w K

appreciate MCHring hdp that is
t h o ro u jl^ ' trained

to meet the

practicsi demands of your office.
The largest business college in the

and

A 'short time since a farmer who
fed - over
100 head of 3-year-old
stedrs saved over $600 by weighing
thtAn when sold.
Another fanner
whfc sold 7,000 bushels of corn saved
$150.00 by weighing it ea. Jila own
scales before delivering. Buyers' of
stock and grain are as liable to make
mistakes as anyone, and it is a sat
isfaction to know that one is get
ting honest weight.
During he last fifty years the Chi
cago Scale Co. have furnished more
scales to farmers than any other con
cern, and their scales have been the
official
scales At all Expositions,
W orld’s Fairs and large stock shows
held in the west. Their prices are^
reasonable and they give any inform
ation wanted free.

MR. BUSINESS MAN

Spring Oats and Millets.
Among the best varieties of spring
oats tested at the Virginia experiment
station were Sllvermine. Texas Rust
Proof and New White Sensation, yield
ing 27.18, 2R.53 and 25.08 bushels per
acre respertlvely.
‘ Among the best varieties of millet
were German. Japanese and Hungari
an, yielding in 1006 and 1900 on an av
erage 8.86, 2.80 and 2.42 tons of hay
par, acre respectively.
Plum Culture.
F w the reason that plum culture in
Its main features' closely parallel’'
peach culture it will not be difficult
for the peach grower to expand his ef
forts in this direction. He can do to
Intelligently and nnderstandingly and
Is already prepared at moat points flar
Its conduct

state Hkist necessariy turn out the
best trained

help.

are free to you.

Our services

Give us a trial

and thereby do yoursdf a favor
and some worthy young man or
-woman.

• „
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A Happy Home.
Can we make an uncomfortabele
home a hapy home? Yes, when we
understand that happiness is a soul
posession, and that the soul can be
independent o f houses,-chairs, tab
les, carpets, curtains, and even of
people. “ From the heart are
the
issues of life.”
Let us never say
“ it is Imposible to have a happy
home where I live,”
There is a
woman whose home is a room about
five feet square, like a closet. She
sits on her bed to >cook as there is
so little room between the bed and
the stove.
She goes out by
the
day to sew. She is always cheerful,
contented and
thankful.
“ W ell,”
you say, “ she lives alone; there is
no one to fret her.” Yes, but there
is another who lives in a large fam
ily far from harmonius. “ I wonder
how she keeps so cheerful and al
ways makes the best of things,” one
said.
“ Oh, said a boy who lived
there, “ she goes over the bumps as
If her heart has rubber tires.”
So
can we all do the same thing if we
try hard enough, and make up our
minds not to worry over all the little
“ bumps” that ' will arise in
the
home.
A
«»f ( 'oniK'ienre.
Whether or not two persons, one
of whom is a member of the church,
while the other professes no creed,
w ill be happy in marriage is a ques
tion for serious consideration.
If
the indifference of the one and the
devotion of the other lead to antag
onism, they would much better re
main unmarried. Husband and wife
should be agreed in every essential
of conduct and life, and opposition
in religion will produce discord be
tween
themselves,
while
should
children come it will tend to their
growing up in an unhappy home.

Princess and Jumper suits seem
to be in the lead in all costumes
where a whole dress is wanted. Even
in the very softest and most sheer
materials, the princess makes up
very nicely.
But that style is not
becoming to all forms.
One must?
use. Judgment in selecting a way (o
make dresses. I hardly think
it
wise to make a dress in a certain way
Just because it is the height of fash
ion, regardless of its becomingness
to your form.
' The merry widow hats have be
come a Htle less extravagant in their
wideness, for the midsummer wear.
A ll dresses are made in good walk
ing length, free from the ground.
Jacket suits of linen, either white
or colored, are very stylish now. One
always needs a wrap In the evening
when going out. and hothing is more
suitable than the little linen Jacket,
which can be laundred easily and al
ways looks fresh and'clean.
The most popular and sensible
length for infants dresses is thirty
inches.
The empire dress is quite stylish
for home dresses for the hot sum
mer days. They are trimmed around
the bottom and around the large
collar and make a much more satis
factory dress
than
the old style
“ Mother Hubbard.”
Hard Soap.
A woman who takes many prizes
'at the county fairs for her home
made soaps makes her hard soap
according to this formula; For ten
|M>unds of soap, take five and onehalf pounds of
clean,
unsalted
grease.
Lard and tallow make a
good combination,
or either used
separately is good. Melt the grease
in a kettle and cool it until it is only
lukewarm. While the grease cools,
dissolve a one-pound can o f lye in
three and one-half
pints of cold
water, and heat it lukewarm in an
earthen or iron'vessel. A good test
for the grease is to have it Just warm
to the hand. Then pour the luke
warm lye into the grease and stir
carefully until the two are thorough
ly combined. If you stir them too
long they will se|>arate. The mix
ture is put into a wooden box lined
with pa|>er or calico, and set in a
warm place for., a day or two. Cut
into oblong cakes with a string or
wire.

.\ 'Ihtiiity Pillow.
There is nothing so useful and
ornamental in the parlor as a col
lection of nice sofa pillows.
Tl»ey
seem to have had their most jm>p u lar day about six years ago,
but
they are still pretty and one do*'s
not feel that their best room
is
quite complete without a few any
way. A dainty one is made of fine
white lawn— Persian lawn is Best.
Take four pieces six inches square,
Hints .%bout the Pantry.
hem them, on two sides. Join these
Now
is the time, to pack eggs
I•
four pieces with some pretty piece of
away for next winter. It is too late
lace . insertion;
the French valento set many eggs and the price is
nies makes up very prettily. In the
so low at the stores it hardly pays
center of each jq u a re stamp some
to try to sell very many.
l*se a
little design for • the solid French
large stone Jar to pack them in. Put
work and eyelet;—not making large
in a layer of coarse salt about an
eyelets as it will not hold on such
inch thick then a layer of eggs, with
sheer lawn. WorV ft with size “ F ”
the little end down, and leave room
Pearl luster working cotton.
Make
between the eggs, for a little' salt,^
a ruffle of same material, also back,
then another layer of salt, etc. Be
and. use a colored slip underneath
sure to always* pack the freshest
as a covering for the pillow. This
eggs you have, and when the Jar is
pillow case when finished is easily
full, pour melted lard over the top
laundered, always being careful to
and put in the cellar or some equally
iron it on the * wrong side, so as
cool pface.
to show off the embroidery to a bet
ter advantage,
Have tin cans or
buckets with
tight'lids for tea and coffee and keep
I
Fashion Xott's.
them shut. Coffee looses its strength
Ribbonk, ribons, ribons.
There
and flavor when exposed to the air,
never a'as such a i>opular time for
and tea often will soften and mold.
fibbons as now.
You find them
used for sashes, for trimmings,- and
A fter chepse is cut, wrap it in soft
made up into all conceivable little
brown pat>er and put it in tin or in
bows and frills and ties for
the
stone ware.
neck. Of course for the shwr
dresses one usually wants a lace
Crusts, bits
of teast, crackers,
frill in the neck, but for the shlrtand stale slices of bread should be
waikt one needs a bow of ribbon to
kept in the kitchen cloaet until per
finish the collar decorations.
fectly dry; then set in a moderate

4

oven for an hour before crushing
them with a rolling pin. Keep these
crumbs in a glass Jar with a close
top.
They
are
invaluable
for
hreading chops and croquettes and
for scallop dishes.
Salt cakes and hardens in damp
weather. Store it in your warmest
and driest pantry.
In very damp
weather mix a little cornstarch with
that you put in" the table salt-cellar.
As son as meat is brought home,
from the market, remove the paper
and lay upon a clean dish near the
ice, never iu>on it.
It - becomes
flaby if it comes In contact with the
ice. If your ice box is so arranged
that you can hang up meat so that
the air can circulate well around it.
it will keep far better than when
put on a dish. The air seems to
dry the outside and form a coating
which keeps in the Juices.
Table butter wrapped in dampen
ed cheesecloth squares, keeps sw'eet
and Arm.
Butter made into balls
for the table should be kept in a
bowl o f cold water in the refriger
ator, and the water changed every
morning.
KFCIFES.
KaHpiMTr)' HumplingN.
Make a dough of a quart of flour
sifted with half a teaspoonful
of
salt and two tekspoonfuls of baking
|K)«’ der, two tableepoonsful of but
ter chopped into bits and a pint of
milk. Roll the dough out and cut
into pieces about five inches square.
In the
middle
of each of these
squares put a heaping tables|K>onful
of
raspberries.
sprinkle liberally
,with sugar, and turn over o|>on them
the four
corners
of
the dough
square, pinching them together in
the middle. Put in the oven and
bake half an hour.
IVach Trifle.
Boll together for five minutes, one
cupful of sugar and one cup of wat
er. put into this one quart of pared
iwaches.
Stir slowly until tender.
When
almost
cold
press
them
through a sieve. Line a deep glass
dish with stale s|M>ngecake. Spread
over this the cold i>each pulp. Flavor
one and ■ one-half cups of thick,
s^eet cream with two tables|K>on8ful of powdered sugar and one teas|K>onful each of vanilla and lemon
and whip until thick and solid. Pour
this into the {teaches and let it stand
until very cold.

Egg and Olive Sandwiches.
Boil six eggs hard, remove the
shells and chop the eggs very fine.
Stone and chop 18 large olives and
mix these with
the minced eggs.
Moisten all with a litle melted but
ter, season to taste and mix to a
moist paste. Spread on thin slices
of crustless bread and press the two
halves of the sandwich firmly
to
gether.

FI

Potato Croquettes.
Work to a paste two cupsful of
mashed potatoes and a tablespoonful
of melted butter. Season with salt
and pepper and beat light with a
raw egg.
Form Into balls or cro
quettes, roll Into egg and then in
cracker dust; let stand on ice un
til stiff, and fry In deep, boiling fat.
Serve hot.
Weights and .Measures.
I And the following table a. great
help in cooking, as one so often
does not know Just how much a half
|K)und of butter or, a pound of-sugar
is by cupfulls:
“ One cupful!” of flour, milk, etc.,
means half-pint.
Two scant
cup
fuls of packed butter makes one
pound.
Two and one-half cupfuls
powdered sugar, one pound.
Two
cupsful (one pint) of water or milk
make one pound. Three even cups
ful of Indian meal make one pound.
Four even-cupsful of dry flour make
one pound.
Ten eggs of ordinary
size make one pound. One gill of
liquid is' half a cupful. One heap
ing tablespoon of granulated sugar
is one ounce. Two heaping tablespoonsful of flour make one ounce.
One tablespoonful of milk, vinegar
or brandy, make one-half ounce.
o—
—
A pig that is |H>orIy suckled and
lK>orly weaned can never under ordi
nary circ^umstances mature at a
profit. The hog is in the pig. and
the story of liis success or failure is
written in the first ten weeks of his
life.
--------- o--------.\ great many mistakes are made
in buying show gilts for brcod sows.
Some of them turn out all right, but
the majority of them are ruined as
bre<‘ders in getting the show fat on.

set!

►■
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pol
Rainbows can never be seen in a
bung-hole.

COL.

J.

•Mapl«> Sauce for Ice f'reani.
Boil a pound o f maple sugar with
a very little water until it begins to
“ thread.”
Then stir Into it a half
cup of shelled
English
walnuts,
broken, not chopped, into bits. There
should be enough to make the saHW'"^
quite thick. Pour hot over vanilla
ice cream.
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Peanut Butter for Sandwiches.
Shell and skin freshly roasted
peanuts and grind them to a fine
powder. 'M ix, to a smooth paste,
with half as much butter as you have
l>eanut powder.
If the butter
is
rather fresh, add a little salt.
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Write or tele
phone me or
leave or d e r s
with the Live
Stock Inspector
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Good People to Do Business WitK.

25 Tears in the Trade.
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WHY IT IS SAFE TO BUY
F IR S T S T A T E IN F IE L D TO CONS E R V E R ESO U R C ES.
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Surveying Party to Make Record of
Existing CordItions of Timber
Supply-~~Specific Recommen
dations to Be Made.

in a

IL \
le e r

Washington.— One of the first states
in the country to co-operate in a
study of its forest resources and its
natural water supplies,
Kentucky
promises to lead in the Inauguration
of a liberal amt^farsighted policy for
the conservation of these natural as
sets.
In a short time a surveying party
will start in the south mountain coun
ties of the Bl.ue Grass state and afoot
and on horseback each county will be
traveled over and a careful record
made of existing conditions of the
^tim])er supply with a view to making
recommendations for private and pub
lic action for thdlr preservation and
increase.
The expense of the Investigation
will be borne jointly by the state board
of agriculture and by the United States
forest service, each appropriating
>2,000. The work was begun last year,
and with a surplus of >1,500 remain
ing, >5,500 is available for the Inves‘“'tlgaf’lons this season.
Kentucky is exceptionally situated
for doing i)ioneer work in line with
the recent discussions held by the
governors at the White House. .Many
. of. its large streams rise within its
own borders, so-the water resources
can bo most profitably conserved. In
other comhionwealths the situation is
much more complicated.
In the case of the proposed Appa
lachian reserves, for instance, it was
shown in the recent discussions in the
congn*ssionaI committees that the
dangerous floods resulting from the
gradual denudations
were spread
widely over the Ohio and Mississippi
valleys.
In Kentucky, however, the relations
are more intimate. There are signs
that the need of the forest and water
policy rapidly is coming to be appre
ciated by the people of the state, and
that Kentucky soon will be in the
forefront of the movement for the bet
ter care and protection of forests.
The general conditions of the forests
of the state, whether cut over or
virgin, whether burned or menaced
by insect or other enemies, and espe.cially the result of past lumbering,
will be noted by those making the
survey, so that specific recommenda
tions may be made for the guidance
of the owners.
A study of the timber industries will
be made to discover less wasteful
methods and the questions of fire
protection, protection from stock, for
est planting and the improvement of
the stands will receive special atten
tion.
M O IS T U R E
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INTERNATIONAL MACHINES
is an international Agency right near you.
If y<ni do not know where it is, write us and we
_-will gladly send you the address.
This Company has 42,000 agents all over the world, and
more than one hundred general agencies located at the imortant trade centers in the United States and Canada, where
irge supplies of machines and repairs-are c(\rried in stuck.

T

here

C

Thus the International Company has made it ea»y for you
to buy

Champion,

McCormick,

Osborne,

Deerlug,

Milwaukee,

Plano,

Harvesting Machines.
This Company has made it »«fe for you to buy these ma
chines because of many reasons:
You are »afe in depending upon the underlying prin
ciples of these machines because you know they are the six
machines in which farmers have placed their greatest con
fidence through fifty years of practical tests.
You are » » f e in this respect because these machines have
proved that they are built upon the right principles by with
standing every test while hundreds of comjH*ting machines
were condemned and ceased to be manufactured.
You are safe in depending upon the greatest im’provements in these machines, because the manufacturers main
tain a $350,000-a-year staff of inventors and -designers to
constantly improve these machines and keep them in the
place they have established as standard.
You are safe in depending upon thtf quality of material
used in constructing these machines because the manufac
turers have been able to buy their own coal and iron mines,
thus securing the best fuel and ore—their own iron and steel
mills, thus pnxlucing the best iron and steel, and their own
timl)er lands and saw mills, thus securing the best luml)er,
and the quantities in which this company buys all other raw
materials insure every advantage of highest quality.

These machines are efficient, because they are correctly
designed.
Every precaution possible is t.skcn to guard against the use
of inferior materials. Well ecjuippeil laboratories are main
tained at the Company’ s steel mills and at each of the
several manufacturing plants. All raw materials are-sub
jected to a careful analysis in these laboratories, the second
examination at the works being a check on the test made at
the steel mills. This rigid system of testing the materials
makes it next to impossible f«rr any defective iron or steel to
be used in the manufacture of Internutioual machines. With
out such tests it is impossible to tell the difference between
superior and inferior materials. Therefore the small man
ufacturer must nec*essarily work at a great disadvantage,
for he is continually called upon to replace defective parts.
Before being shipped out, every part and every machine
produced by the International Harvester Company must pass
the most rigid inspecti«ms and tests made by experts who de
vote their entire time to this work.
Binders are tested by actually binding wire-grass, and
even chains are tested link by link by a violent pneumatic
machine.
No machine is passed if a single imperfection is dis
covered, and the trained eyes of the inspectors instantly de
tect every defect.
Another point of safety for you in the International line
is in the matter of repair parts.
If your te'am runs av;ay or an accident occurs you can
alw ays get repairs near at hand because a full stuck of repair
parts js carried at every agency.

And your repairs always fit.
One part Is an exact duplicate of another—all exactly
like the original pattern.
Repair parts for machines in the International line are
l>eing sent out all over the world today, for machines that
were built years ago, aud each part fits perfectiv.
With its 25,000 employes and 42,000 agents, this Cora
pany ls supporting as many families as there are- in Utah or
Monti
Montana.
»
- So you see you may safely depend upon the strength
and reliability of the company behind the International
You are safe in depending upon the qiiajjky of workman machines.
ship which goes into these machines, bwAuM the capital of
In the end you get the benefit of the magnitude of this
these manufacturers has enabled them to perfect their equip
ments and manufacturing facilities in every way that in business, because it is by doing business upon such a large
ventive genius and the highest mechanical skill can devise, scale that the International Harvester Company is en
and gather to their plants the most skillful workmen in every abled to give you these superior machines at such reasonable
prices.
branch of the business.
Equal in importance with a perfect machine is perfect
The business of farming is both profitable and pleasant
twine.
The most perfectltwine made may be haa in Cham—if you use International macnines.
ion, McCormick, Osborf(e, Deering, Milwaukee, Plano and
These machines are durable, because the best materials r,ntemational sisal, standard, manila and pure manila
procurable enter into their construction.
brands.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(INCX^RrORATKO)

Chicago,

U. S. A.

l■ tcrm ■ tlo ■ al L la « : —Binders, Reapers, Headers. Header-Binders. Corn Binders, Com Shockers. Cora Pickers, Hnskers and Shredders. Cora
Shallers. Mowers, Hay Tedders. Hay Rakes, Sweep Kakes. Hay Loadera, Hay Stackers. Hay Balera, Feed Grinders, Knife Grinders, TiUace Im.'leraents. Cream Separators.GasoIine Rmrines, Pumplns Jacks, Manure Spreaders. Weber Wagons. Columbus Wacons, Naw Battandorf Waaona,
International Auto-Bucaies and Binder Twine.

BU TTER.

• The law limiting the legal amount
o f moisture in butter to 16 per cent
has made it imperative that some
simple and accurate plan of determ
ining th e ^ o is tu re content be evolv
ed. The old methods are either in
accurate or else require expensive
apparatus and a consldrable knowl
edge of chemistry. After a great
deal of study and experimentation
the dairy department of the Iowa
Experiment Station has worked out
a method which has proven very sat
isfactory. By the use of this plan
any creamery can with a very little
practice make quick and reliable
tests of the amount of moisture in

i l

A

,*»K

butter. He will then be enabled to
avoid exceeding the legal limit, and
at the same time keep from letting
the percentage of moisture run too
low which 9etracts from both the

quality of the butter antfthe amount
of the overrun. Bulletin No. 97, of
the Iowa Experiment Station gives
complete inistructions for carrying
out these moisture determinations.

Copies may be obtained free o f
charge from Director C. F. Curtiss,
Ames, Iowa.
Subscribe for the Inspector.
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TH E LIVESTOCK INSPECTOR AND FARM NEWS.
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C. J. (Ilu ffalo) .lonuB, Arizona.
My experlnicMits In crossiiiK native
breedliiK cattle
wltli
buttalo are
pruviiiK more than 1 had hoped tor in
every point except fertility.
I am
maintaiiiitiK a Kood aized herd on
my ruiiKe in (iratid Canyon
game
preserve of Arizona, where I arranged with the Uniteil
Unitetl State.s de])urtment of Agricnllnre to conduct
experiments. i <'ull my cross-breedH
calalo< 8. I llnd tliat a bull seveneighths catble blood and oiuveighth
buffalo is fertile, and 1 have great
hopes of the seven-eighths buffalo
bull being made the same,
I believe the obstacle of fertility,
in females will be overconie by keep
ing off surplus flesh from the cows,
and as to the bulls I hope to obtain
more fertile stock by crossing the
doniestisc bull on the buffalo cow
and testing each bull separately. I
feel sure some of the hybrid bulls
are fertile, for one year they gave
me ten calves, another year tlve, etc.,
but as there were fifteen or twenty
bulls in the herd, 1 never found out
which particular animals were fer
tile.
The catalo takes the hardiness of
the buffalo and never requires arti
ficial food or shelter.
The hybrid
is quite domestic, easily handled and
grows fat on very little provender.
Owing to the formation
of their
stomachs, they
digest
everything
readily; even the hardest and most
flinty corn is never seen in their
droppings. They require about on*half the feed a native cow iM*eds to
ke<*p her in similar condition. Tlie
catoloes have fourteen r.ilis on one
slile, while the domestic cattle have
only thirteen.
I find the hybrids staind consider
able knocking around aiid long Jour
neys to and fr«»ni wiit»*r. 'Pli* Ir fur
is more dense than, on the' buffalo
and instead of sluigg.v sho'ilders. the
fur is etiually distributed.
Whi'ti
cross«‘d with Calloway or Angtis, the
fur b<s‘om«‘.s glossy and the liishr
e(|uals that of the iinplu<-ked beaver
of oter. Itohes readily stdl for $2tto
^‘acli.
'rh<> meat is delisious
ami
th«* animals dii ss fully .it» per c'-iH
more than liittle. 'I'he hejids of the
bulls are |»raise<i \eiV highly
and
bring good prices when mounted
OiH' great drawback in iM'eeding
cataloe tows is that they ke«>p too
fat to reproduce with any degree of
certainty.
1'hls is (‘specially
true
uft«»r they reach the age t»f four or
five years.
o
l*otHl«N‘s lirowii I'lidcr .Straw .MiilcliT

n»

We called the atention of i ur
readers some time since to an <‘X|»e.'iment being conducted at the Nebras
ka station,* In ord«‘r to det«‘rmim‘
whether it was posihle by mulching
to ftrovide over a small acr**age an
artificial Vlimate which would give
us the ifuality of s«>ed |>otntoes which
we now ser-ure from the extreme
north.
We notice in one of onr exchan
ges the exfieriences of a Tennessee
fnrm«>r, stating that he had grown
potatoes in this
way for several
years; that lu' gi'ts a more uniform
stand, hardh'r plants, and that he
has potatoes in much less time ‘ by
the mulch method, particularly when
he grows a second <*rop, as 1h*’.v
sometinus do in that climate. He
stat«‘s that In four e‘Xperiments he
secured
l-.‘l. 21'a , .'ll, nn*l 42
per cent mor«* potatoe's pe'r acr»‘, and
of a very, greatly sup»‘rior quality.
He also finds that potato se«‘d grown
in this way is much superior in qual
ity to thos«> grown by cultivation.
He dcH‘s not know' how to account

our readers don’t know what to do
with an old straw stack, let them
try this method of growing potatoes
say on a quarter or half acre. The
theory is reasonable to begin with,
and so far as we are able to ascer
tain, practice bears out the theory.
--------- o--------DKSTUOYINO S.Ml'T.

for this, unless the mulching enables
the soil to obtain an average amount
of moisture and uniform temperawhich enables the plant to make uni
form growth and. gives the tubors
more vitality.
He has found from
several exfierlences that mulch-grown
seed gives from one-fourth to onethird larger yields.
His method is
to mulch as soon ai^' through plant
ing, harrowing the si rface down and
covering to a depth of four or five
Inches with leaves or straw.
We are inclined to believe that
there is a good 'eal in this, but we
do not think it is due to the fact that
the potato secures more moisture,
but to the fact that it is kept cooler.
The potato, as all our readers, know,
is at its best in a reasonably cool
summer climate. It is not only'bet
ter In quality, other things being
equal, but it has more vitality.
Now we don’t suggest that our
readers, put in their whole potato
crop this way. They do not have
straw enough for that;, but if they
will take enough land to grow them
seed for next year, if properly culti
vated there is no better use to which
they can put an old straw stack, cov
ering this limited area with a mulch
of straw four to six inches deep. Very
coarse manure might do as well as
straw, but we .would not advise man
ure that is deebmposed. If any of

' To destroy the germs of smut on
oats and other seed add half a pound
of formalin to thirty gallons of wat
er, spread the seed on a barn floor
and sprinkle the solution over it,
making it thoroughly damp. Then
shovel it into a pile an'3 cover it with
sacks or blankets
for about two
hours, so that the chemical may act
on the grain. The grain may then
be dried for future use, but It is bet
ter to sow It at once.
The seed
should not be so moist as to pack in
the hand. Thirty gallons will treat
100 to 150 bushels of grain.— Ex.
Novel Work at the Kansas
ment Station.

Experi

By Professor OSCAR E R F.

InvMtigations wore carried on to
construct a floor for a creamery that
will
and at the auine time
will be _comrortuble and healthful to
the operators. Up to the present time
this has been a serious problem. Ce
ment has Iteeii the Itest material to be

used' for creamery and cheeee Tactocy
floors, but they have always been cold
and unhealthful to the operator. W e
have therefore devised a floor by which
the heating is done through the ce
ment. warming the cement and mak
ing It comfortable for the operator, at
the same time raising the temperature
In the room. This has been one of the
most successful experiments of the
past year, and tbe plan has proved to
be very successful.
In connection with this we have
made also some tests In regard to ce
ment partitions as they should lie used
In crearaerlee. We have experimented
on making sinks for creameries and
cheese factories out of cement. The Re
sults of these experiments will be o^b■erved later.
Insulator For Refrigerators.
The question of securing an insulator
for creamery refrigerators has been
taken up, and some good results have
been obtained, u ne first experiment m
this Hue was to use baled straw as tbe
Insulating material, cementing tbe bale
with Portland cement on both sldea.
This bus proved to be a very euccesaful way of insulating icehouses and
refrigerators. Cement was also used
In coune<’tion with nsbestus fiber and
sawdust, which proved to be success
ful for creamery floors by mixing ce
ment with asl>estus til>er and sawdust.
Subscribe for the Inspector.
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C O U N C IL CHIM ES
The Fastest Chimes-Mambrino King Stallion
Winning Race Record 2:07 1-2
He won ten races in'one season and was not defeated. He won thirty heats.in one season without a break. He won
fourteen lieata that averaged faster that 2:10, He won a third heat In 2.07 1-2, a fourth In 2:07 3-4 'H e has never lost a
race he won a heat in. In 1900 he won tten races and was not defeated. In 1901 there were 167 pacers raced on the Grand
Circuit and only two stallions, Dan Patch 1:55 and Aububon Boy, 1‘59 1-4,won more money than Council Chimes. He start
ed In nine races, won five races, the four he lost were all won by the World’s Champion, Dan Patch. He has defeated In
races 51 horses with records of 2:10 or better. He has won more heats, more races and more money than anyatallion In
Oklahoma. Every colt sired by him that has been worked ninety days can go in the list. A two year old trotter by him
won’ a $1 000 stake at Hutchinson in 1907. Five colts by him ail under three years of age have sold for |7,500

F. 5. KIRK, Enid, Okla.
Council Chim es will nlake the season at my farm 2 1-2 miles east of Enid.

